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ORGANIC FARMING

Bio-Fertilizers: The Beneficial Microorganisms
Raman Sharma*, Pradeep Singh and Anurag malik
CCS Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar-125004, India

Biofertilizers are natural fertilizers which are the
preparations containing living cells of
microorganisms which when inoculated into soil
provide essential nutrients to plants either by
working symbiotically with plant roots or
through solubilizations of soil nutrients such as
phosphorous. They are in fact being promoted
to harvest the naturally available, biological
system of natural mobilization. The role and
importance of bio-fertilizers in sustainable crop
production has been reviewed by several
authors but the progress in the field of biofertilizer production technology remained
always below satisfaction in Asia, particularly in
India because of certain constraints. Biofertilizers being essential component of organic
farming play vital role in maintaining long term
soil fertility and sustainability. Living microorganisms are used in the preparation of biofertilizers. Only those micro-organisms are used
which have specific functions to enhance plant
October, 2018

growth and reproduction. There are different
types of micro-organisms which are used in biofertilizers such as Azotobacter, Rhizobium etc.

Potential Characteristic features of some Biofertilizers
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Nitrogen fixers Rhizobium: These
belongs to family Rhizobiaceae, symbiotic
in nature, fix nitrogen 50-100 kg/ha in
association with legumes only. It is useful
for pulse legumes like red gram, chickpea,
lentil, pea, black gram etc., oil seed legumes
such as soybean and groundnut and forage
legumes like berseem and lucerne.
Rhizobium largely colonizes the roots of
specific legumes to form tumor like growths
called root nodules, which acts as factories
of ammonia production.
Azotobacter:
belongs
to
family
Azotobacteriaceae, aerobic, free living and
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heterotrophic in nature. Azotobacters are
present in neutral or alkaline soils and A.
chroococcum is the most commonly
occurring species in soils. A. vinelandii, A.
beijerinckii,
A.
insignis
and
A.
macrocytogenes are other reported species.
The number of Azotobacter rarely exceed to
104 to 105 g-1 in soil due to lack of organic
matter and presence of antagonistic microorganisms in soil. The bacterium produces
anti-fungal antibiotics which inhibits the
growth of several pathogenic fungi in the
root region thereby preventing seedling
mortality to certain extent.
Azospirillum:
belong
to
family
Spirilaceae, heterotrophic and associative in
nature. In addition to their nitrogen fixing
ability of about 20-40 kg/ha, they also
produce growth regulating substances. The
Azospirillum form associative symbiosis
with many plants, particularly with those
having the C4- dicarboxylic acid pathway of
of photosynthesis (Hatch and Slack
pathway), because they grow and fix
nitrogen on salts of organic acids such as
malic acid, aspartic acid. Thus it is mainly
recommended
for
maize,
sorghum,
sugarcane and pearl millet etc.
Blue Green Algae (Cyanobacteria)
Azolla: These are photrophic in nature and
produce Auxin and Gibberlic acid, fix 20-30
kg N/ha in submerged rice fields as they are
abundant in paddy, so also referred as
paddy organisms. BGA forms symbiotic
association capable of fixing nitrogen with
fungi, liverworts, ferns and flowering plants
but the most common symbiotic association
has been found between a free floating
aquatic fern, the Azolla and Anabaena
azollae (BGA). Azolla contains 4-5% N on
dry basis source of organic manure and
nitrogen in rice production. Azolla can be
applied as green manure by incorporating
in the fields prior to rice planting. The most
common species occurring in india is A.
pinnata and same can be propagated on
commercial scale by vegetative means. It
may yield on average about 1.5 kg per
square meter in week.
Phosphate Solubilizers: A considerably
higher
concentration
of
phosphate
solubilising bacteria is commonly found in
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the rhizosphere in comparison with non
rhizosphere soil. The soil bacteria belonging
to the genera Pseudomonas and Bacillus.
Mycorrhiza: The term Mycorrhiza
denotes ‘fungus roots’. It is a symbiotic
association between host plants and certain
group of fungi at the root system, which the
fungal partner is benefited by obtaining its
carbon
requirement
from
the
photosynthates of the host and the host in
turn is benefited by obtaining the much
needed nutrients especially phosphorus,
calcium and zinc etc. which are otherwise
inaccessible to it, with the help of the fine
absorbing hyphae of the fungus. The fungi
are associated with majority of agricultural
crops.

Advantages of Bio-fertilizers


They are cheap and can help to reduce
chemical fertilizer consumption.
 They make available biological nitrogen
directly to the plant.
 Besides providing nitrogen they solubilise
phosphorous and increase phosphorous
uptake by the plants.
 They enhance plant growth due to release of
hormones, vitamins etc.
 10-20% crop yield increases with their use.
 They control and suppress soil-borne
diseases.
 They help to proliferate and survival of
beneficial micro-organisms in soil.
 Improve soil properties and sustain soil
fertility.
 They provide plant nutrients at very low
cost.
Bio-fertilizers are one of the best modern
tools for agriculture. It is a gift of our modern
agricultural science. The long term use of biofertilizer is economical, eco-friendly, more
efficient, productive and accessible to marginal
and small farm.
5
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AGRICULTURE-CROP PHYSIOLOGY

Role of Major Nutrients and Keys for Identifying their
Deficiency Symptoms in Plants
Vijaysingh Thakur
Department of Crop Physiology, University of Agricultural Sciences, Raichur-584104

Not all plant problems are caused by insects or
diseases. Sometimes an unhealthy plant is
suffering from a nutrient deficiency or even too
much of any one nutrient. Plant nutrient
deficiencies often manifest as discoloration or
distortion of the leaves and stems. Plants need
17 essential nutrients for their successful
survival viz., Structural elements (C, H, OObtained from environment), Macro elements
(N, P, K, Ca, Mg, S) and Microelements (Zn, Cu,
Fe, Mn, B, Mo, Ni) obtained from soil. Macro
elements are required in large quantity
compared to micro elements for completion of
life cycle of the crop. So, much attention has
been given to those elements which are required
in abundant quantity for plants survival and
successful completion of its life cycle.
A useful step in identifying nutrient
deficiency symptoms is to determine whether
the deficiency is the result of a mobile or
immobile nutrient based on where the
symptoms first appear in the plant. Mobile
nutrients include Nitrogen (N), Phosphorus (P),
Potassium (K) and Magnesium (Mg). Mobile
nutrients are able to move out of older leaves to
younger plant parts when supplies are
inadequate. Because of their mobility inside the
plant, visual deficiencies will first occur in the
older or lower leaves. If the deficiency
continues, then the symptoms will spread
throughout the plant. In contrast, the relatively
immobile nutrients do not readily move within
the plant. As such, their deficiency symptoms
first appear in new growth or young leaves and
can be localized. Some of the common immobile
nutrients include Calcium (Ca), Sulfur (S), Zinc
(Zn), Copper (Cu), Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn),
Boron (B) and Molybdenum (Mo). Visual
identification of nutrient deficiency symptoms
can be a practical tool for evaluating the
nutrient status of the plant in addition to soil
and tissue analysis. A prominent deficiency
symptom and role of particular major nutrient
October, 2018

elements has been overviwed individually.

Nitrogen
Role








Nitrogen is an essential element of all the
amino acids in plant structures which are
the building blocks of plant proteins,
important in the growth and development
of vital plant tissues and cells.
Nitrogen is a component of nucleic acid that
forms DNA-a genetic material, significant in
the transfer of certain crop traits and
characteristics that aid in plant survival.
Nitrogen is essential in plant processes such
as photosynthesis. Thus, plants with
sufficient nitrogen will experience high
rates of photosynthesis and typically exhibit
vigorous plant growth and development.
Chlorophyll being an organelle essential for
carbohydrate formation by photosynthesis
and a substance that gives the plant their
green color, nitrogen is a component of
chlorophyll, that aids in enhancing these
features.

Symptoms






Nitrogen is mobile in the Plant, so
lower/Older leaves will start yellowing from
the tip toward the mid rib. (Note: On
younger leaves this could be confused with
Sulphur deficiency).
Plants and leaves light green or yellow; No
necrotic spotting.
Stems may also yellow and may become
spindly.
Deficiency inhibits the cell division as it is
component of genetic material, hence
vegetative growth is retarded.

Phosporous
Role
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Stimulates root development necessary for
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the plant to get nutrients from the soil. The
roots are also necessary for the support of
the plant. When the roots are well
developed, they are able to penetrate the
ground and gather all the nutrients required
by the plant for development.
Phosphorus is required for photosynthesis
and also in the storage and transportation
of the nutrients throughout the plant.
Plants are expected to produce fruit after a
given time if all the circumstances are right.
Phosphorous is responsible for crop
maturity at the right time. Plants that lack
phosphorous take time to mature and when
they do, the fruits or seeds they bear are few
and poor in quality.
Legumes help in fixing nitrogen in the soil
through their roots. This function cannot be
carried out well without phosphorous which
boost the development of the roots.
The substances required for the formation
and development of genes cannot perform
well
without
the
availability
of
phosphorous. The transfer of the genes
from one generation to the next is only
possible when phosphorous is available.




Symptoms













Phosphorus is mobile in the plant, so
lower/older leaves will affect. Purpling of
the leaf margins or base of stems.
Plants dark green, often developing purple
or red color
Older leaves develop a characteristic dark to
bluish green colouration. Under sevearly
deficient conditions, the bluish green leaves
can develop reddish brown or purple tints.











Potassium regulates the opening and
closing of stomata thus regulating the
uptake
of
CO2
thus
enhancing
photosynthesis.
It triggers activation of important
biochemical enzymes for the generation of
Adenosine Triphosphate (ATP). ATP
provides energy for other chemical and
physiological processes.
It plays a role in osmoregulation of water
and other salts in plant tissues and cells.

VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1

Calcium, in the form of calcium pectate, is
responsible for holding together the cell
walls of plants. When calcium is deficient,
new tissue such as root tips, young leaves
and shoot tips often exhibit distorted
growth from improper cell wall formation.
Calcium is also used in activating certain
enzymes and to send signals that coordinate
certain cellular activities.
With rapid plant growth, the structural
integrity of stems that hold flowers and
fruit, as well as the quality of the fruit
produced, is strongly coupled to calcium
availability.
Involved in nitrogen metabolism.
Aids translocation of photosynthates from
leaves to fruiting organs.

Symptoms

Potassium
Role


Potassium is mobile in the plant so
lower/older leaves will affect.
Marginal chlorosis and necrosis starting
from leaf tip and advancing along the leaf
margins is a classical symptom of K
deficiency.
In acute deficiency conditions, red strips
develop on the lower stem and lower leaf
sheaths.

Calcium
Role

Symptoms


Potassium also facilitates protein and starch
synthesis in plants.
It activates enzymes responsible for specific
functions.
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As it is immobile in nature, symptoms are
seen on young/ newer leaves.
In early stages of deficiency symptoms,
young leaves becomes pale green and
develops white to yellow lesions.
Under sevearly deficient conditions, the tips
of youngest leaves are joined together and
do not separate from the whorl, which gives
the plant ladder like appearance and there
is also appearance of yellow to white lesions
become enlarging.
Sometimes emerging leaves may die.

October, 2018
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Magnesium
Role


Magnesium is also required for the
production
of
ATP
through
photophosphorylation
process
in
chloroplasts.
Plants under low Mg supply also show high
susceptibility to increasing air temperature
(e.g., heat stress).
In acidic soils, Mg nutritional status of
plants is important in mitigating toxic
effects of aluminum (Al) in plants.
Increases Iron utilization in plants.
Influences earliness and uniformity of
maturity.
Facilitates
the
translocation
of
carbohydrates (sugars and starches).












Symptoms




International Plant Nutrition Institute (IPNI)
fluidfertilizer.com
www.pthorticulture.com
www.greenwaybiotech.com
extension.arizona.edu
eldoradochemical.com
npk.okstate.edu
www.thespruce.com

Magnesium is mobile in the plant so
lower/older leaves will show symptoms.
Yellow to white interveinal chlorosis.
Reddish Purple from leaf edge moving
inward.




Sulphur
Role


Sulphur is immobile in the plant so affect
upper/newer leaves.
New leaves, including their veins become
pale yellow, but older leaves remain green.
Typically no chlorotic spotting or striping.

References

Symptoms


cystine and methionine), which are the
building blocks of protein. About 90% of
plant S is present is present in these amino
acids.
Synthesis of oils, this is why adequate
sulphur is so crucial for oilseeds.
Promotes nodule formation on legumes.
Aids in seed production.
Necessary in chlorophyll formation (though
it isn’t one of the constituents).

Integral part of amino acids (cysteine,

3.

AGRICULTURE

Post Harvest Management of Tamarind
Lakshmi, H. R.1, Deepa Terdal2 and Vittal Kamble3
Dept of Biotechnology, BEC Bagalkot, Vidyagiri-587103.

Introduction: Tamarindus indica L. or
tamarind, as it is commonly known, is a
medium-sized
tree
belonging
to
the
Caesalpinaceae family. It’s a multipurpose
tropical tree used primarily for its fruits, which
are eaten fresh or processed, used as a
seasoning or spice; but also as medicine
beverages. In fact, their fruits are the most
studied and valuable medicinal part of the plant,
which has often been reported as curative in
several pharmacopoeias. This millenary tree has
been taken into consideration from ancient
times; documented evidences about its
cultivation appear in Egypt around 400BC, and
it is mentioned in the Indian Brahmasamhita
October, 2018

Scriptures between 1200-200 BC. Also about
370-287 BC Theophrastus wrote on plants and
two descriptions refer to tamarind, even though
not named as such (El-Siddig et al., 2006). Thai
traditional medicine recognizes Tamarindus
indica fruit as digestive, carminative, laxative,
expectorant and blood. Many other properties
have been also reported like Hypolipemic and
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory (Paula, et al.,
2009),
antimicrobial,
cytotoxic,
against
gastrointestinal spasms and modifying the
complement system (Librandi, et al., 2007).
These extraordinary properties of tamarind
fruits along with the interest on the
polysaccharide
and
antioxidant
seed
8
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Handling of tamarind fruits after harvest

compounds, keep the attention of the scientific
community on tamarind tree, leaving relegated
to a secondary level the other parts of the plant.

Handling of tamarind fruits after harvest is
done by two methods. One is by manual preprocessing and another one is mechanical preprocessing
1. Manual pre-processing: Dry fresh pods
in the sun for 5-7 days. Small-scale
dehydrators can be used, if available. Crack
the shells by hand and separate the pulp.
Mature pods can be processed without prior
drying. Peel and remove the fibre strands,
shell pieces and seeds from the pulp. Seeds
can be used for further processing. Pulp can
be immediately processed into further
products. For storage, dry the pulp for 3-4
days. Mix it with salt or sugar according to
preference (optional). Compress and pack
the pulp in storage containers.
2. Mechanical
pre-processing:
Mechanical pre-processing of tamarind
fruits is carried out using machines like
dehuller, deseeder, defibring and combined
dehuller cum deseeder.

Horticultural Maturity Indices
Tamarind fruit take about 8 mo from fruit set to
harvest, and growth is a typical sigmoid type. As
pods mature, skin develops into a brown, brittle
shell, the pulp turns brown or reddish-brown,
and seeds become covered with dry and sticky
pulp. When fully ripe, the shells are brittle and
easily broken. Mature fruit can be left on the
tree for more than 6 month after ripening
without significant spoilage; however, birds and
insects become pests. Fruit should be harvested
when the moisture content is <20% to facilitate
separation of the shell from the pulp.

HARVESTING
The fruits of sweet types are also harvested at
two stages, half-ripe and ripe. At the half ripe
stage the pulp is yellowish green and has the
consistency of an apple, particularly in the case
of sweet forms. At the ripe stage, the pulp
shrinks, due to loss of moisture, and changes to
reddish brown and becomes sticky. In most
countries, the sour tamarind ripe fruits are
harvested by shaking the branches and the pods
are collected on a mat. Harvesting is done by
collecting individual fruits with fruit picker or
sometimes a man can climb on the tree and
shakes the branches. Sweet tamarind pods fetch
a high price both in local and foreign markets
and are carefully harvested by hand picking.
Sometimes bamboo ladders are used to pick the
fruits. If the whole fruit is marketed, both sweet
and sour types should be harvested by clipping
to avoid damaging the pods. The use of poles in
picking is not desirable as knocking can cause
damage to the pods. Generally, the fruits are left
to ripen on the tree before harvesting, so that
the moisture content is reduced to about 20%.
Mexican studies reveal that the fruits begin to
dehydrate 203 days after fruit set, losing
approximately half of the moisture. When the
fruits are left unharvested they may remain
hanging on the tree for almost one year after
flowering and eventually abscise naturally.
Sometimes they remain on the tree until the
next flowering period. A fully developed tree can
give about 200 – 250 kg fruits / year (El-Siddig
et al., 2006).

VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1

Dehuller-cum Deseeder
The capacity of the Dehulling machine is 258.02
to 263.76 kg/h and deseeding 20.85 to 25.24
kg/h when operated with a 2.5 kW motor.
Dehulling is 8 times faster and seed expulsion is
11 times faster than the traditional method.
Tamarind pulp can be pressed and packed for
marketing and tamarind seeds can be used to
manufacture tamarind kernel powder (TKP). It
is developed by GKVK UAS, Bangalore.

Storage of tamarind fruit
Fresh fruits are often dried using small-scale
dehydrators, however in most countries rural
households dry pods in the sun. The shells,
fibres and seeds are then removed and the pulp
stored in plastic bags or earthenware pots. The
dry ripe pods can easily be cracked and the pulp
and fibres separated from the broken shells. The
pulp is then processed by peeling and removing
the fibre strands from the pulp. After separating
the pulp from the fibres, seeds and shells, it is
then compressed and packed in palm leaf mats,
baskets, corn husks, jute bags or plastic bags for
storage and marketing. In Thailand, the pulp is
mixed with salt and compressed and packed in
plastic bags to exclude air for storage. Each bag
weighs about 5 kg and these are repacked in
9
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boxes for transport to distant markets.
The pulp can be stored in a cool, dry place
for three to six months without much attention.
In some places in India salted (10%) pulp is
trodden into a mass and made into balls,
exposed to the sun or steamed for a short time,
and then exposed to the sun and dew for about a
week (Shankaracharya, 1998). Refrigerated
storage of the freshly harvested, deseeded,
semidried ripe pulp is highly recommended in
order to retain the attractive brownish red
colour of the pulp for long term storage and
marketing. In areas where the tamarind tree is
an alternate bearer, traders purchase tamarind
in a good crop year for stocking in cold storage,
for sale in the subsequent year (Indian
Agriculture, 2003).

Reference
El-Siddig, K., Gunasena, H. P. M., Prasad, B. A.,
Pushpakumara, D. K., Ramana, K. V. R.,
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AGRICULTURAL ENTOMOLOGY

Identification, Symptoms, Nature of Damage and
Management of Mango Fruit Fly
J. Alfred Daniel*1and M. Mathialagan1, Dinesh Rajaram Hegde1
1Ph.D.

Scholar, Department of Agricultural Entomology, TNAU, Coimbatore-641 003.

Introduction

identified among quarantine pests related to
mango (Z. dorsalis, Z. correctus, Z. zonatus, Z.
diversa, Z. cucurbitae and Z. tau). In India,
Oriental fruit flyZeugodacus dorsalis is the
most destructive fruit fly of mango, followed by
Peach fruit fly Zeugodacus zonata and Guava
fruit flyZeugodacus correcta. The flies attack
fruits at different stages of maturity but damage
is more obvious at harvest maturity stages.

India is the world’s second largest producer of
fruits and vegetables. Mango is known as king of
fruits in India and has largest acreage and
production in the world but its export is mainly
hindered by quarantine concerns. Fruit flies
infesting mango fruits in India are of quarantine
concerns to Japan as well as Australia, and USA.

Mango fruit fly

Identification

Fruit flies (Diptera: Tephritidae) are among the
world’s most serious polyphagous pest of
horticultural crops due to their direct economic
impact as females oviposit inside the fruits and
consequently young larvae feed on the pulp thus
render them unmarketable. The fruit flies
comprise over 4,000 species distributed globally
throughout all the temperate, subtropical and
tropical
climatic
zones.
The
genus
Zeugodacusincludes about 500 species. In
India, eight species of genus Zeugodacusare
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Larva - creamish yellow apodous maggots.
Pupa - ranges in color from dull red or
brownish yellow.
Adult - Reddish brown with transparent
wing.

Symptoms
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The female insert eggs in small clusters
inside the mesocarp of the fruits.
Ovipunctures and oozing of fluid.
After hatching larvae feeds on the pulp
VOLUME NO.15, ISSUE NO.1
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which appears normal from outside.

Nature of damage






Brownish rotten patches on fruits.
Fruits finally drop down.
The larvae pupate in soil (5-10 cm) and flies
start emerging from April onwards with
maximum population during May to July
which coincides with fruit maturity.





Bionomics



Adult lays up to 200 eggs in a month in clusters
of 2-15 just beneath the skin of the ripening
fruits. The egg period is 22-23 days. The maggot
feeds on pulp and become full grown in about 7
days. It pupates 3-7 inches below the soil.



Management
Preventive Cultural practices
Collect fallen infested rotten fruits and also
remove fruits with ovipunctures and oozing
clear sap from the trees if visible. Destroy these
collected fruits by dumping in a pit (40-60 cm
deep) and cover with soil to eliminate all
sources of possible breeding sites. Harvest crops
early when mature green. As this stage of fruit
maturity, crops are not susceptible to fruit fly
attack. Pick overripe fruits as these are good
breeding sites for fruit flies. Plough the topsoil
during November-December (5-10 cm deep) to
expose the pupae to predators, parasites, and
direct sunlight which kills them. Practice crop
and field sanitation.






Physical Method
Curative Pheromone traps



big enough for the string or wire to pass
through.
Make 3-4 on side of bottle as entry holes for
flies.
Insert a string or wire at the hole. Place the
bait inside the bottle.
Hung the trap in a shady part of the tree
just above the lower leaves.
Replace the bait as per recommendation of
manufacturer.
You can also prepare bait with methyl
eugenol 1 per cent solution mixed with
malathion 0.1 per cent. Take 10 ml of this
mixture per trap and keep them in 10
different places in one hectare.
The adult fruit flies can also be controlled
by bait sprays. Bait spray - combining any
one of the insecticides as given below and
protein hydrolysate ormolasses or jaggery
10 g/litre,
– fenthion 100 EC 1 ml/litre,
– malathion 50 EC 2 ml/litre,
– dimethoate 30 EC 1 ml/litre,
– carbaryl 50 WP 4 g/litre.
Spray at 2 weeks interval before ripening of
fruits.
Racking up of soil below the tree and
drench with chlorpyriphos 20 EC @ 2.5
ml/litre to kill the pupa.
Hot water treatment of fruit at 48 ±10°C for
60 min.
Three weeks before harvesting, spray
Deltamethrin 2.8 EC @ 0.5 ml/litre +
Azadiractin (3000 ppm) or 2 ml/litre.
Irradiation of fruits 400 Grays using cobalt
60 to control fruit fly.
If infestation is heavy, bait splash on the
trunk only, once or twice at weekly interval
is recommended. To prepare bait splash,
mix 100 gm of jaggery in one litre of water
and add 1 ml of Deltamethrin by using an
old broom.
Managing
fruit
flies
also
reduces
anthracnose disease and prevents late fruit
fall

Methyl eugenol sex lure traps capture male flies.
Hanging of methyl eugenol wooden block traps
soaked in ethanol, methyl eugenol and
malathion (6:4:1) during fruiting period from
April to August @10 traps/ ha tie them tightly at
3-5 feet above ground level. Traps with
pheromone + baits are used to monitor and to
lessen the population density of fruit flies
infesting the fruits in the orchard @10/ha.



Fruit fly plastic bottle trap (April-June)
Materials Required and Procedure
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Introduction

earthworms. Mixture of leguminous and non
leguminous crop residues enriches the quality of
vermicompost. There are different species of
earthworms
viz.
Eisenia
foetida
(Red
earthworm), Eudrilus eugeniae (Night crawler),
Perionyx excavatus etc. Red earthworm is
preferred because of its high multiplication rate
and thereby, converts the organic matter into
vermicompost within 45-50 days. Since it is a
surface feeder, it converts organic materials into
vermicompost from top.

Vermicomposting is a simple biotechnological
process in which certain species of earthworms
are used to enhance the process of waste
conversion and produce a better end product. It
is one of the easiest methods to recycle
agricultural wastes and to produce quality
compost. Earthworms consume biomass and
excrete it in digested form called worm casts.
Worm casts are popularly known as ‘Black
Gold’. The casts are rich in nutrients, growth
promoting substances, beneficial soil micro
flora and having properties of inhibiting
pathogenic microbes. Vermicomposting differs
from composting in several ways. It is a
mesophilic process, utilizing microorganisms
and earthworms that are active at 10–32°C (not
ambient temperature but temperature within
the pile of moist organic material). The process
is faster than composting; because the material
passes through the earthworm gut, a significant
but not yet fully understood transformation
takes place, whereby the resulting earthworm
castings (worm manure) are rich in microbial
activity and plant growth regulators, and
fortified with pest repellence attributes as well.
In short, earthworms, through a type of
biological alchemy, are capable of transforming
garbage into ‘gold’.

Preparation of vermicompost
Following steps are followed for vermicompost
preparation:
1. Vermicomposting unit should be in a cool,
moist and shady site
2. Cow dung and chopped dried leafy
materials are mixed in the proportion of 3: 1
and are kept for partial decomposition for
15 – 20 days.
3. A layer of 15-20 cm of chopped dried
leaves/grasses should be kept as bedding
material at the bottom of the bed
4. Beds of partially decomposed material of
size 6 x 2 x 2 feet should be made
5. Each bed should contain 1.5-2.0 q of raw
material and the number of beds can be
increased as per raw material availability
and requirement
6. Red earthworm (1500-2000) should be
released on the upper layer of bed
7. Water should be sprinkled with can
immediately after the release of worms
8. Beds should be kept moist by sprinkling of
water (daily) and by covering with gunny
bags/polythene
9. Bed should be turned once after 30 days for

Materials used for vermicomposting
Generally, dried chopped crop residues, tree
leaves and animal dung mostly cow dung are the
key raw materials used for vermi composting.
Decomposable organic wastes such as animal
excreta, kitchen waste, farm residues, organic
sludge, weeds and forest litter can also be used
as composting materials which are ideal for
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maintaining aeration and for proper
decomposition
10. Compost gets ready in 45-50 days
11. The finished product is 3/4th of the raw
materials used.

and reduce the volume by 40–60%. Each
earthworm weighs about 0.5 to 0.6 gm, eats
waste equivalent to its body weight and
produces cast equivalent to about 50% of the
waste it consumes in a day. These worm
castings have been analyzed for chemical and
biological properties. The moisture content of
castings ranges between 32 and 66% and the pH
is around 7.0. The worm castings contain higher
percent age (nearly two fold) of both macro and
micronutrients than the garden compost. Plant
growth promoting activity of vermicompost was
tested using a plant bioassay method. The
plumule length of maize (Zea mays) seedling
was measured 48 h after soaking in
vermicompost water and in normal water. The
marked difference in plumule length of maize
seedlings indicated that plant growth promoting
hormones are present in vermicompost.

Harvesting
1.

2.

3.

The compost is ready when the material is
moderately loose and the colour of the
compost is dark brown. Vermicompost can
now be harvested from the pit.
Stop watering two to three days before
empting the beds so that the worms get
separated from the compost. The worms
can also be separated using sieves/meshes.
The harvested material should be placed in
a heap in the sun so that most of the worms
move down to the cool base of the heap

Precations during composting
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Improved crop growth and yield

The floor of the unit should be compact to
prevent earthworms’ migration into the soil.
15-20 days old cow dung should be used to
avoid excess heat.
The organic wastes should be free from
plastics, chemicals, pesticides and metals
etc.
Aeration should be maintained for proper
growth and multiplication of earthworm
Worms should not be injured during
handling
Optimum moisture level (30-40 %) should
be maintained
18-25 degree centigrade temperature
should
be
maintained
for
proper
decomposition.

Vermicompost plays a major role in improving
growth and yield of different field crops,
vegetables, flowers and fruit crops. The
application of vermicompost gave higher
germination (93%) of mung bean (Vigna
radiata) compared to the control (84%).
Further, the growth and yield of mungbean was
also significantly higher with vermicompost
application.
Likewise,
in
another
pot
experiment, the fresh and dry matter yields of
cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) were higher when
soil was amended with vermicompost than with
biodigested slurry.

Role in Nitrogen cycle
Earthworms play an important role in the
recycling of N in different agro-ecosystems,
especially under jhum (shifting cultivation)
where the use of agrochemicals is minimal. It is
reported that during the fallow period
intervening between two crops at the same site
in 5 to 15 year jhum system, earthworms
participated in N cycle through cast egestion,
mucus
production
and
dead
tissue
decomposition. Soil N losses were more
pronounced over a period of 15 year jhum
system.

Nutrient content of vermicompost
Parameters ............................................ Content (%)
pH ........................................................................ 6.8
OC ................................................................... 11.88
OM ................................................................... 20.46
C/N ratio ........................................................... 11.64
Available N ......................................................... 0.50
Available P.......................................................... 0.30
Available K ......................................................... 0.24
Ca ...................................................................... 0.17
Mg ..................................................................... 0.06

Improved soil physical, chemical and
biological properties

Importance of vermicompost
Source of plant nutrients

Limited studies on vermicompost indicate that
it increases macropore space ranging from 50 to

Earthworms consume various organic wastes
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500 μm, resulting in improved air-water
relationship in the soil which favorably affects
plant growth. The application of organic matter
including vermicompost favorably affects soil

6.

pH, microbial population and soil enzyme. It
also reduces the proportion of water-soluble
chemical species, which cause possible
environmental contamination.
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Reverse Breeding: A Novel Way of Breeding
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Introduction

prevent recombination or shuffling of genes
during meiosis, thus leaving the individual
chromosomes exactly as they were in the
homozygous parental lines, rather than
reshuffled. There will still be many new
combinations of entire chromosomes though,
but it is relatively easy to select for the
“parental” combinations as long as the number
of chromosomes in that species is not too large.
The transgene is also removed by selection in
these reconstituted “parental” lines, which are
then maintained for indeterminate hybrid
production. Stepwise procedure for Reverse
breeding is given below:

Hybrid plants are often superior in size, growth
and yield compared to the parent plants. This
phenomenon, called heterosis, has been
exploited in plant breeding since the early 20th
century. However, hybrid breeding has always
been more or less based on a trial and error
approach, since it is difficult to predict which
parental lines will give the best possible
progeny. Many pairs of parents then need to be
crossed and their progeny tested. Reverse
breeding puts this century long endeavour upside-down by starting with superior hybrid
selection followed by recovery of the parental
lines. This is an excellent tool in the plant
breeder’s toolbox, as it allows for a much more
efficient and targeted hybrid plant production.

Step 1: Suppression of Crossing over
Suppression of crossing over is essential step in
this approach which is possible by two methods.
1. Complete knockout of gene by RNAi to
knock down the function of DMC1
homologue to RecA, a meiosis specific
recombinase essential for the formation of
crossover.
RNAi knocks down the function of DMC1
gene, RecA gene and SPO11 gene
genesduring spore formation
2. Exogenous
application
of
chemical
compounds that cause inhibition of
recombination during meiosis would speed
up the application of RB e.g. Mirin. Mirin
causes G2 arrest and inhibits the
phosphorylation
of
Ataxia
Telangiectasia Mutated (ATM) =
serine/threonine
protein
kinase
(Dupree et al., 2008).

Why Reverse Breeding?
1.
2.
3.
4.

Difficulty in maintaining hybrid stability.
To improve the hybrid performance first the
parental lines has to be improved.
Inability to establish breeding lines for
uncharacterized heterozygotes.
Clonal propagation (or apomixis) preserves
the parental genotypes but prevents its
further improvement through adapting
parental lines.

Basic Concept
To multiply a highly heterozygous hybrid plant,
you need homozygous parental lines. The
reason is that all the gene varieties called alleles
and their corresponding traits get shuffled
around randomly in the progeny seeds if you
multiply a hybrid plant by itself. You will then
lose the particular allele combination that made
the hybrid plant successful. Reverse breeding
starts by selecting a superior hybrid plant. This
plant is then transformed with a gene that will
October, 2018
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1.
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Using tissue culture techniques referred to
as “anther culture” and “isolatedmicrospore
culture”, immature pollen grains grow to
produce colonies of cells.
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2.

The colonies are transferred to media with
different plant growth regulators andsugars
to induce growth of shoots and then roots.

Step 3: Selection of complementarylines
(parents) through Marker Assisted Selection
Step 4: Crossing appropriate DH lines on
the basis of matching molecularmarkers to
develop superior hybrids

Benefits
Reverse Breeding accelerates the breeding
process considerably and increases the number
of available genetic combinations which allows
breeders to respond much quicker to the needs
of farmers and growers with better varieties.
2.

Application
1.

Reconstruction
of
heterozygous
germplasm: Practically, Reverse Breeding
creates new heterozygous hybrid plant
varieties with hybrid vigour (see insert
‘Hybrid vigour’) which would be difficult
and time-consuming to obtain through
classical
breeding.
The
classical
heterozygous hybrids cannot be stably
maintained by breeders due to the natural
genetic recombination of the chromosomes.
Until now, breeders create elite hybrids
afresh by crossing homozygous parental
lines (forward breeding). Reverse Breeding
can construct homozygous parental lines,
that, when mated, perfectly reconstitute the
selected
heterozygous
hybrid
plant
afterwards. These homozygous parents can
be propagated indefinitely by breeders.
Although the Reverse Breeding process

VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1

3.

does involve the use of recombinant DNA,
the selected homozygous parental lines and
their offspring are non-transgenic. The
plant varieties that are produced as a result
of this application are similar to those that
can be produced using conventional
breeding techniques.
Breeding on the single chromosome
level: Reverse Breeding explains how
chromosome substitution lines can be
obtained when RB is applied to a hybrid of
known parents.
Reverse
breeding
and
marker
assisted breeding: High throughput
genotyping speeds up the process of
identification of complementing parents in
populations of DHs. The screening of
populations that segregate for traits on a
singlechromosome
allow
the
quick
identification of QTLs, whengenotyping is
combined.

Limitation
1.

15

Development of RB is limited to those crops
where DH technology is common practice
eg. Cucumber, onion, broccoli, sugar beet,
maize, pea, sorghum.
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3.
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Erikkson, D. and Schienmann, J. (2016). Reverse
breeding ‘Meet the Parents’. CropGenetic
Improvement Techniques. Proceedings of
European Plant ScienceOrganisation. Pp 1-3.
Yi-Xin, G., Bao-hua1, W. and Yan, F., Ping, L.
(2015). Development and application ofmarkerassisted reverse breeding using hybrid maize
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Wijnker, E. and Jong H.D. (2008). Managing
meiotic recombination in plantbreeding. Trends
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K.B., Naharudin, N.S., Ravi, M., Chan, W.L., de
Jong, H. and Dirks, R. (2012). Reverse breeding
in Arabidopsisthaliana generates homozygous
parental lines from a heterozygous plant.
Naturegenetics.

There are, some exceptions such as
soybean, cotton, lettuce and tomato where
doubled haploid plants are rarely formed or
not available at all.
The technique is limited to crops with a
haploid chromosome number of 12 or less
and in which spores can be regenerated into
DHs
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Introduction

Larva: The first-instar larvae are whitish
soon after eclosion, becoming greenish or light
pink in the second to fourth instars according to
food (leaflet or ripe fruit, respectively). There
are usually four instars. Larval period lasts 10–
15 days. Tuta absoluta has a high reproductive
potential. Larvae do not go to diapause stage
while food is available.
Pre-pupa: The pre-pupae are lighter than
the feeding larvae (first to fourth instars) and
develop a distinguishing pink colouration on the
dorsal surface. They leave the mines and build
silk cocoons on the leaflets or in the soil,
according to habitat. When pupation occurs
inside mines or fruit the pre-pupae do not build
cocoons.
Pupa: Pupae are obtecta with greenish
coloration at first, turning chestnut brown and
dark brown near adult emergence. Pupation
takes place within 10 days on the leaf surface, in
mines or in soil.
Adult: Adult moths are 5-7 mm long and
with a wingspan of 8-10 mm, with silverish-grey

The tomato pinworm, Tuta absoluta (Meyrick)
(Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae) is one of the global
major destructive invasive pests was found to be
occuring in Maharashtra, India in the year 2014.
The pest has spread from South America to
several parts of Europe, entire Africa and has
now spread to India. Plants are damaged by
direct feeding on leaves, stems, buds, calyces,
young fruit, or ripe fruit and by the invasion of
secondary pathogens which enter through the
wounds made by the pest. It can cause up to
90% loss of yield and fruit quality under
greenhouses and field conditions.

Pest Description
Egg: Eggs are Small cylindrical, creamy white to
yellow 0.35 mm long. Tuta absoluta deposits
eggs on the underside of leaves or stems.
Hatching takes place after 4-6 days. The egg
colour varies from oyster-white to bright yellow,
darkening in the embryonic phase and
becoming almost black near eclosion.
October, 2018
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scales, filiform antenae, alternating light or dark
segments and recurved labial palps which are
well developed. Adults are nocturnal and usually
hide during the day between leaves. The pest
may overwinter as eggs, pupae or adults. Adult
female lays about a total of about 250 eggs
during her lifetime. The total life cycle is
completed in 30–40 days. There up to 12
generations per year.

clearing the soil of crop residues, (3) the
application of imidacloprid in the irrigation
water 8-10 days after planting, (4) the
application of either spinosad or Indoxacarb if
occasional individuals of Tuta absoluta are
observed, and (5) elimination of the remnants of
the crop immediately after the last fruits have
been harvested.
In case of pheromone trap catches less than
ten moths per trap per week control treatment
treatments are recommended to be carried out
mainly with bio-rational products, such as
Bacillus thuringiensis and Azadirachtin. In case
of pheromone trap catches more than ten moths
per trap per week control treatment treatments
are recommended to be carried out by
combining bio-rational insecticides with
synthetic chemical insecticides.
In low population densities mass trapping
of the pest with pheromone baited water traps
has also proved to be an effective control
measure in Spanish outbreaks. An Average of
30-40 pheromone baited water traps should be
placed per hectare of water. Mass trapping
provide an environmentally friendly control
measure.

Host plants
Tuta absoluta prefers to feed on tomato, though
other solanaceous plants, including potato, have
been recorded as hosts. It is known to have
many generations in a year and affects tomato
in all growing stages.

Symptoms of damage
The larvae of T. absoluta mine the leaves
producing large galleries and burrow into the
fruit, causing a substantial loss of tomato
production in protected and open filed
cultivations. The larvae feed on mesophyll
tissues and make irregular mine on leaf surface.
Damage can reach up to 100%. This pest
damage occurs throughout the entire growing
cycle of tomatoes. Tuta absoluta has a very high
reproduction capability. There are up to 10-12
generations in year in favourable conditions.
The larvae are very unlikely to enter diapause as
long as food source is available. Tuta
absolutacan overwinter as eggs, pupae and
adults. Adult female could lay hundreds of eggs
during her life time. Tomato plants can be
attacked from seedlings to mature plants. In
tomato infestation found on apical buds, leaves,
and stems, flowers and fruits, on which the
black frass is visible. On potato, mainly aerial
parts are attacked. However damage on tuber
also recently reported.
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Management of T. absoluta
IPM strategies are being developed worldwide
to control Tuta absoluta. Various active
substances can be applied n combination with
bio-rational control tactics. The integrated
control method recommended employs, in
order, (1) massive trapping before planting, (2)
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Introduction

are covered by a layer of grayish scales or hairs
giving it a hairy or moldy appearance. Eggs
hatch in about three to five days in summer.

The new entry of invasive pest, Fall Armyworm
(FAW), Spodoptera frugiperda (J. E. Smith)
(Lepidoptera, Noctuidae) in Karnataka, is
reported to cause major damage to economically
important cultivated grasses such as rice,
sorghum, sugarcane and many vegetables in
other countries. Till 2015, this pests has not
been reported other than the Americas. But a
severe incidence was reported from African
countries suchas Nigeria, Bénin and Togo in
2016 and later in Ghana during 2017. Shylesha
et al., 2018 observed the incidence of
armyworm, S. frugiperdain Maize fields at
College of Agriculture, University of Agricultural
and
Horticultural
Sciences
(UAHS),
Shivamogga, Karnataka, India. Further, its
presence was recorded in different districts of
Karnataka. Herewith we are providing the
diagnostic characters of adults and larvae for
helping the extension personnel for easy
identification. Feeding by the early instar leads
to white elongated patches and later instars
caused windows on leaves and faecal pellets in
the whorls. Adult has brown forewing with
conspicuous white spot in the middle and
triangular white patch at the tip.

Larva
Six larval instars. Fully-grown larvae are 3.1 –
3.8 cm long. Vary in color from pale green to
almost black. Three yellowish stripes running
down the back. Wider dark stripe and a wavy
yellow-red blotched stripe on each side.
Predominant white, inverted Y-shaped suture
on the head. Larval duration is about 14 days
during the summer and 30 days during cool
weather.

Larval Behaviour
Initially, newly hatched larvae feed near where
the egg mass was laid. Later, they move up onto
the maize plants and consume leaf tissue
excluding the veins and midrib. The larvae
exhibit cannibalistic behavior. Under heavy
infestations, the larval densities are often
reduced to one or two per plant. Does not
undergo diapauses. Killed by winter weather.

Pupa
Pupation normally takes place in the soil at a
depth of 2-8 cm. The pupa is reddish brown in
color. Pupal duration is about eight to nine days
during the summer, but may be longer than two
weeks under winter conditions. Does not
diapause over winter

Host range
Based on literature survey this is considered as a
serious polyphagous pest of voracious nature
with a wide host range of approximately more
than 100 recorded plant species in 27 families
(Goergen et al., 2016). This pest prefer plants
from Gramineae family including many
economically important plants such as maize,
millet, sorghum, sugarcane, rice, wheat, etc.
There are reports on its infestation on other
field crops like cowpea, groundnut, potato,
soybean, cotton, etc.

Adults
The adult moths have a wingspan of 32 to 40
mm. Males have dark gray and brown shaded
mottled forewings with conspicuous triangular
white spots at the tip and near the center of the
wing. The hind wing is iridescent silver-white
with a narrow dark border in both sexes. Adults
are nocturnal, and are most active at dusk for
mating. Adults can live up to an average of 10
days but sometimes the duration extends up to

Eggs
Mostly laid on lower surface of the leaves. Eggs
October, 2018
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three weeks.

ash in the whorls.

Nature of damage

Cultural control
Intercropping with beans has shown to reduce
the FAW infestations by 20‐30 percent.

After the eggs hatch the young larvae feed on
the opened leaves by scraping and skeletonizing
the upper epidermis leaving a silvery
transparent membrane. Later on the larvae
enters into the whorl and start feeding between
the leaves. Usually within a whorl, one or two
larvae are present as a result a lot of faecal
matter gets accumulated within the whorl
leading to the characteristic symptom of
damage. The older larvae feed on the developing
primordial shoot, thus resulting in dead heart
symptoms. Tassel feeding was also noticed in
many fields. Larval feeding causes characteristic
large feeding areas on the open leaves in the
later stages. If the crop is affected in the early
stage (upto 25 days of sowing) the mortality of
the plants will be very high. High rainfall
combined with overcast skies for more than a
week is optimal for the increase in fall
armyworm activity.

Chemical control
Insecticides main control option: > 25 % plants
damaged. Spot treatment for isolated areas
effective. Late afternoon or early morning- best
time. Recommended insecticides: pyrethroids,
carbamates and organophosphates. Granular
insecticides for young plants (whorl stage).
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Control methods
Physical control
Handpicking egg masses and larvae. Deep
plowing to kill pupae in the soil. Placing sand or
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Introduction

in which predators, parasitoids or pathogens are
able to limit the abundance and damage by
herbivorous pests. Recent research bridging
mechanistic
and
ecological
approaches
demonstrates that plant attribute can affect
herbivores, natural enemies of herbivores and
their interactions. Studies on tritrophic
interaction aim to identify the forces that
influence the interaction between plants,
herbivores and natural enemies and which thus
affect
species
population
density
and
community structure.
Plants possess a variety of ecologically

Integrated pest management entails the
manipulation of plant-herbivore-natural enemy
interactions with the goal of regulating
populations of the herbivore at levels below
those at which economic losses occur.
Understanding of interactions between the
different levels has not been prioritized. Most of
the host plant resistance specialists are
concerned mainly with ways in which resistance
factors within or on the plant affect the
development of herbivores, while the biological
control specialist tends to concentrate on ways
VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1
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important traits that affect the outcome of
enemy-prey-interactions.
1. Secondary metabolites: Three broad
classes of compounds are considered as:
Toxins, Digestibility reducers and volatiles.
2. Nutritional resources: Many members
of third trophic level are not exclusively
carnivorous but also feed on various plant
products, including pollen, food bodies &
floral nectar.
3. Plant morphological traits: Plant
morphological
traits
like
trichomes,
domatia and architecture may influence the
performance of herbivores, their natural
enemies and their interactions.

concentration of C5 6g/10ml the highest mean
parasitoid activity index of T. chilonis was
recorded in egg wash of Chilo partellus (9.88).
Among all the concentrations and the washes
egg wash registered maximum activity as
revealed by PAI.

Crop diversification
Bhagat et al. (2013) studied the effect of leaf
volatiles of rice varieties on foraging behavior of
Trichogramma. They observed that the highest
percent parasitization of T. japonicum was
recorded in KCP-1 cultivar (67.44%) which was
at par with Jyoti (63.99%), TN-1 (63.73%) and
Viliraja Mundi (61.08%). While in case of T.
chilonis the highest percent parasitization was
recorded in Basmati 370 (82.52%) which was at
par with IET 8116 (80.50%) and KRH-3
(79.85%). The utility of hexane extract of rice in
T. japonicum and T. chilonis when encapsulated
with Chitosanalginate nanoparticles as a slow
release formulation to attract natural enemies.

Plant-Herbivore-Natural enemy interactions
Turlings et al. (2000) demonstrated that
volatiles emitted by maize plants in response to
S. exigua feeding were used by its parasitoid
Cotesia marginiventris to find the host. In
Cotesia kariyai, the attraction only occurs due
to the volatiles induced by recently ecloded
larvae of Pseudaletia separata Walker
herbivory (Takabayashi et al. 1995). Similarly,
the egg parasitoid Oomyzus gallerucae is
attracted by volatiles emitted only after
oviposition by Xanthogaleruca luteola on
Ulmus minor. For the tritrophic interaction,
Microplitis croceipes, S. exigua and Z. mays,
Turlings et al. (2000) proved that the substance
volicitin, present in the salivary secretion of the
herbivore, triggered the emission of specific
volatiles, attracting the parasitoid. There are five
main areas where manipulation of crop-pestnatural enemy interactions could provide
substantial benefits in pest management
systems.

Exogenous interactions
Sharma and Rathore (2006) observed that
minimum
No.
of
adults
of
Callosobruchuschinensis were recovered from
pigeonpea grains treated with neem seed kernel
powder (1.00) which was at par with Mehandi
(3.66), Garlic (4.00), Coriander (4.00),
Turmeric (4.33), Saunf (4.33), Jeera (4.66) and
Parthenium (4.66). There was no emergence of
adults from NSK and Anona seed powder
treated grains. Thus, seed treatment of neem
seed kernel and anona seed powder gave
complete protection against pulse beetle
infestation.

Genetic manipulation

Host plant quality

Kollner et al. (2008) observed that the
sesquiterpene (E)- caryophyllene is emitted by
maize leaves in response to attack by
lepidopteran larvae like Spodoptera littoralis
and released from roots after damage by larvae
of the coleopteran Diabrotica virgifera. These
(E) - caryophyllene can attract natural enemies
of both the herbivores: entomopathogenic
nematodes and parasitis wasp.

Ashok et al. (2013) studied the gall midge
infestation as well as different biochemical
constituents in selected paddy genotypes. They
observed that among fifteen genotypes of paddy
the tolerant variety Aganni had high level of
total phenol, phosphorus, potassium and silica
content and low level of moisture, crude protein,
nitrogen and total soluble sugar content in the
leaves.

Conclusion

Allelochemical

From fore going discussion it can be concluded
that, in the interest of agricultural sustainability

Paramasivan et al. (2004) revealed that at the
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tritrophic manipulation, as a distinct approach
in pest management is likely to be prioritized
increasingly both by researcher and those
responsible for the practical implementation of
pest management programmes. Improving the
understanding of multitrophic systems is critical
to the development sustainable, less pesticide
dependent or pesticide free pest management
systems. This is because control techniques or
target pests cannot be regarded in isolation.
Manipulation of any single factor will tend to
have knock-on effects on different trophic
levels.

The work is author's original work and it does
not infringe any provision of Copy Right Act.
Any violation of Copy Right Act shall be
responsibility of the author and the Readers
Shelf or any of its editors shall not be
responsible for the same".
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10. SOIL SCIENCE
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Introduction

improving soil fertility and sustaining soil
productivity due to its effects on soil physical,
chemical and biological properties. Changes in
SOC are influenced by many management
practices, such as fertilizer application, straw
return and tillage. Crop straw (i.e. wheat and
rice straw) is an important source of organic C
in agro-ecosystems in India. Crop residues are
primary substrate for replacement of soil
organic matter and serve as an important source
of plant nutrients. In addition, crop residues
and their proper management affect the soil
quality either directly or indirectly. Ideally, crop
residue management practices should be
selected to enhance crop yields with a minimum
adverse effect on the soil environment. It is
suggested that in each cropping system, the
constraints to production and sustainability
should be identified and conceptualized to guide
toward the best option. Multidisciplinary and
integrated efforts by soil scientists, agronomists,
ecologists, environmentalists and economists

Soil, like air and water, is a fundamental natural
resource which supports a variety of ecosystem
goods and services to the benefit of the
mankind. Therefore, maintenance of soil quality
should be must to sustain and to enhance the
crop production. Crop residues of common
cultivated crops are an important resource not
only as a source of significant quantities of
nutrients for crop production but also affecting
soil physical, chemical, and biological functions
and properties and water and soil quality. When
crop residues are returned to the soils, their
decomposition can have both positive and
negative effects on crop production and the
environment. Our aim as soil scientists is to
increase the positive effects. This can only be
achieved with the better understanding of
residue, soil and management factors and their
interactions, which affect the decomposition
and nutrient release processes. Soil organic
carbon (SOC) plays an important role in
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are needed to design a system approach for the
best choice of crop residue management system
to enhance both agricultural productivity and
sustainability.
Crop residue: Defined as the vegetative
crop material left on a field after a crop is
harvested, pruned or processed.

Strategies for improving soil quality and
environmental health

Types of crop residues








Field residues - Straw, Stem, Stalks,
Stubble, Leaves, Seed pods.
 Processed residues: Husks, Seeds, Bagasses,
Coconut shell, Cane trashes.
Crop residue an important resource not
only as a source of significant quantities of
nutrients for crop production but also improve
soil quality by improving physical, chemical and
biological functions of soil. Crop residue
recycling has to play a key role in achieving
sustainability in agricultural production.
Therefore the regular recycling of crop residue
in the soil is most efficient on the use of organic
input is aimed at the conservation and
optimized utilization of available resource for
maintain soil quality and crop productivity.



Recycling of crop residues on field
Adoption of the rational cropping practices,
such as crop residue recycling, manure
application, conservation tillage and farmland
fallow would be a century need for improving
the soil quality and ecosystem function.
Retention of crop residues in a field after crop
harvest can supply essential plant nutrients,
accumulate SOC, and thereby maintain or
improve soil fertility status. Effects of crop
residue addition are often observed when it was
integrated with reduced-tillage systems or with
improved nutrient management.

Soil Quality and its indicators
Soil quality can be defined as the fitness of a
specific kind of soil, to function within its
capacity and within natural or managed
ecosystem boundaries, to sustain plant and
animal productivity, maintain or enhance water
and air quality, and support human health and
habitation (Karlen et al., 1997). Soils have
chemical, biological and physical properties that
interact in a complex way to give a soil its
quality or capacity to function or perform. An
indicator is an indirect measure of soil quality or
soil function. They are not measures of soil
quality, but collectively tell us whether the soil is
functioning normally.
Physical
properties - infiltration,
structure, aggregate stability, porosity, and bulk
density. Chemical properties - salinity, soil
pH, cation exchange capacity, plant nutrients,
organic matter content, etc.
Biological properties - earthworm
numbers and other animal activities that are
important in soil development and fertility, soil
respiration, microbial biomass, cotton strip
assay, soil food web structure, etc.
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By
adopting
Integrated
Nutrient
Management practices
Minimize soil erosion through
– Conservation tillage
– Increased protective cover
Better use of renewable resources through
– Recycling more on renewable resources
and biodiversity
Conserve soil organic matter through
– Maintaining soil C & N levels by
reducing tillage
– Recycling of animal manure

Fates of crop residues
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Burning of crop residue Several metric tons
rice- wheat straw are burned annually in
mainly three states i.e. Punjab, Haryana
and Uttar Pradesh. Burning of crop residues
leads to release of soot particles and smoke
causing human and animal health
problems. It also leads to emission of
greenhouse gases namely carbon dioxide,
methane and nitrous oxide, causing global
warming, releases black carbon due to
insufficient combustion. loss of plant
nutrients like N, P, K and S.
Residue removal from the field: Removal of
residue from agricultural lands can permit
soil and environmental degradation trends
with adverse impacts on quality and
sustainable use of natural resources. The
adverse impacts of removing crop residue
can be short-term and long-term. The longterm impact on SOC pool and soil quality
cannot be ignored. A critical level of SOC
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concentration must be maintained to
sustain
soils
productivity
and
environmental moderating capacity.
Recycling of crop residues



Methods of crop residues recycling






Composting: It is controlled decomposition
and subsequent stabilization of mixed
organic substrates under aerobic conditions
that allow the development of thermophillic
temperatures as a result of biologically
produced heat. C:N ratio = 30 (26 - 40) of
raw material is most favorable for efficient
composting. With wide C:N ratio such as in
residues of wheat, paddy, sorghum, pearlmillet, maize, sugarcane trash, stalks of the
cotton; microbial activities diminish, as
they do not get sufficient amount of
nitrogen.
Crop residues as a surface mulch: Mulch
influences reflectivity of heat and water
transmission characteristics of soil. Mulch
also improves the soil water storage
capacity and reduces evaporation losses.
Beneficial effect of crop residue mulch on
soil is moisture conservation and moderate
soil temperature. Crop residue is an
effective mean for control of runoff, erosion
and transport of sediment to stream.
In situ incorporation of crop residues in
soil: Crop residues are incorporated in soil
before sowing of succeeding crop. Period
available for decomposition of crop residues
is important so as to insure availability of
nutrients. Crop residues having wide C: N

ratio decomposes slowly in the soil.
Decomposition is highly influenced by soil
properties, temperature and moisture
regime.
Biochar: Biochar is a carbon rich charcoallike substance created by heating of
biomass (organic matter) in low oxygen
conditions (pyrolysis). It is produced with
the intent to deliberately apply to soils to
sequester carbon and improves the soil
properties.

Conclusion
Crop residues recycling are pivotal process for
sustaining, improving soil quality in terms of its
physical, chemical and biological indices.
Judicious management of crop residues
considerably improves soil fertility and
productivity
vis-à-vis
protecting
an
environment. Therefore, use of crop residues
through proper recycling in soil rather than
burning unnecessarily, shall be promoted.
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Phosphorus Fractions and its Role in Crop Production
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Phosphorus (P) is one of six macronutrients
essential for plant growth. To manage P for
optimal crop production, it is important to
determine the right form to use, to apply it at
the right rate, at the right time, and using the
right method. This is known as the “4R Nutrient
Stewardship approach” in the fertilizer industry.
The first commercial P mineral fertilizer was
single superphosphate (SSP), followed by triple
VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1

superphosphate (TSP). Both fertilizers are
excellent P sources but their use declined when
other P fertilizers became available.
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Phosphorus is a chemical element with
symbol P and atomic number 15.
As an element, phosphorus exists in two
major forms—white phosphorus and red
phosphorus
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The first elemental phosphorus to be
produced as white phosphorus in 1669.

White Phosphorus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

It is a soft, waxy solid and which consists of
tetrahedral P4 molecules, each atom is
bound to three atoms by a single bond
White phosphorus exists in two crystalline
forms: α (alpha) and β (beta)
The α-form is stable, which is more
common and it has cubic crystal structure
It transforms into β-form, which has
hexagonal crystal structure
Is the least stableand most toxic form of
allotropes
White phosphorus gradually changes to red
phosphorus and white Phosphorus is called
as yellow phosphorus

Figure 1: Phosphorus cycle in the soil

Phosphate rock (19th century onwards)
1.
2.

Red phosphorus
1.
2.
3.
4.

Is polymeric in structure and it can be
viewed as a derivative of P4
P-P bond is broken, one additional bond is
formed with the neighboring tetrahedron
It form chain-like structure and freshly
prepared bright red phosphorus is highly
reactive
It is more stable than white phosphorus

Forms of Phosphorus
1.
2.
3.

History of P evolution
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Phosphate rock, which contains calcium
phosphate was first used in 1850
The introduction of the electric arc furnace
in 1890
Pools are the readily available P (soil
solution)
The pool of P that is rapidly released from
the soil to replenish the soil solution (labile
pool)
The relatively slowly available P (nonlabile)

P fractions in soil

Phosphorus was the 13th element to be
discovered
Its use in poisons and nerve agents it also
called as Devil's element
Discovery by processing of urine (17th
century)
The discovery of phosphorus is credited to
the German chemist Hennig Brand in
1669
Robert Boyle was the first to use
phosphorus in 1680

Soil solution P: Plants obtain P from the soil
solution in the form of H2PO4- and HPO42-,
although plant uptake of HPO42- appears to be
slower than uptake of H2PO4-.
Soil organic P: In surface horizons of
soils, P also occurs in organic forms (from 20%
to 90% of the total P) and the microbial biomass
represents labile pool of soil P in the form of
RNA
and
DNA,
polyphosphates
and
phospholipids.

Bone ash (18th century)

Inorganic P forms in soil

1.

Apatite is the most commonly occurring
primary P mineral in the sand fraction of soils,
especially in fairly young soils that are not
acidic.

2.
3.
4.

In 1769 Johan Gottlieb Gahn and Carl
Wilhelm Scheele showed that calcium
phosphate (Ca3(PO4)2) is found in bones
They obtained elemental phosphorus from
bone ash
Antoine
Lavoisier
recognized
phosphorus as an element in 1777
Bone ash was the major source of
phosphorus until the 1840
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Phosphate can also be present as Al and Fe
phosphate minerals
Co-precipitated with Al and Fe oxyhydroxide minerals.
These forms are considered non-labile
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P-fertilizer, manure or other organic amendments
can be applied to remedy P deficiency

application of 0, 6.5 and 13 mg P kg-1,
respectively. The corresponding values of Fe-P
concentrations at flowering stage were 21.9,
22.2 and 22.6 mg kg-1, respectively. In the
neutral to slightly alkaline conditions, Al-P did
not contribute to the P nutrition of the direct
seeded rice. There was a significant increase in
the concentrations of Olsen-P with the
application of both 6.5 and 13 mg P kg-1 over noP application. Increase in the concentration of
Olsen-P was found to be 71.3 and 265.6 per cent
with the application of 6.5 and 13 mg P kg-1 over
no-P, respectively in the rice cultivation (Verma,
2005).

But careful management strategies must be
implemented to increase P availability to plant
roots

Figure 2: Phosphorus forms in the soil
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Introduction

knowledge as data or rules within the computer.
Expert Systems (ES) development is considered
as a division of the Artificial Intelligence
fraternity. The core idea of ES development is to
convert the available human knowledge into the
computer. So, this knowledge can be used as
and when required. The expert system provides
the knowledge in the usable form. The expert
systems proved powerful tool to solve many real
world problems of technological, social,
agricultural and life science spheres. The
proposed system comes under Knowledge Based
System (KBS) category. This section gives a
historical development of KBS and overview on
several working KBS in agriculture and other

Expert System is defined as “a computer
program designed to model the problem solving
ability of a human expert” (Durkin, 1994). It is
also defined as “a system that uses human
knowledge captured in a computer to solve
problems that ordinarily require human
expertise”. It is a computer application that
solves complicated problems that would
otherwise require extensive human expertise. To
do so, it simulates the human reasoning process
by applying specific knowledge and interfaces.
ES also uses human knowledge to solve
problems that normally would require human
intelligence. It represents the expertise
VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1
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areas.

Expert systems are computer programs that
are different from conventional computer
programs as they solve problems by mimicking
human reasoning processes, relying on logic,
belief, rules of thumb opinion and experience.
The experience and knowledge of scientists will
be used to develop expert system on various
issues of agriculture, which in turn will provide
advisory support to the farmers. In agriculture,
expert systems are capable of integrating the
perspectives of individual disciplines such as
plant pathology, entomology, horticulture and
agricultural meteorology into a framework that
best addresses the type of ad hoc decisionmaking required of modern farmers. Expert
systems can be one of the most useful tools for
accomplishing the task of providing growers
with the day-today integrated decision support
needed to grow their crops.

Challenges in Expert System
For a cost-effective IT solution, the design
process and system requirements must be well
thought out and have regard to wider
development and policy issues.
Consideration must be given to the
relatively high cost of deployment compared to
alternative solutions and how the system will
work with existing and planned infrastructure.
Poorly programmed software and systems
that are not adequately maintained can make
dangerous and costly mistakes. Therefore,
infrastructure and ongoing maintenance are
essential, including reprogramming to acquire
and adapt to new knowledge.
The technical expertise needed to develop
an ES places an emphasis upon access to
technology and highly-skilled IT workers which
may have to be outsourced from high cost
regions. Although today's ES deal with narrow
domains of knowledge, for them to perform
competently over a broad range of tasks they
will require larger knowledge bases, requiring
additional programming and more sophisticated
technology.
With technological advancement there is
the potential loss of employment opportunities
caused by redundancy to automation of tasks.
This is of particular concern to developing
economies that have large poorly educated
populations and depend upon high domestic
employment rates.

Components of Expert Systems
Expert systems are composed of several basic
components such as a user interface, a database,
a knowledge base, and an inference mechanism.
Moreover, expert system development usually
proceeds through several phases including
problem selection, knowledge acquisition,
knowledge
representation,
programming,
testing and evaluation.

User interface
The function of the user interface, is to present
questions and information to the user and
supply the user's responses to the inference
engine. The questions are mostly in the form
visuals that are developed as images, animation
clips, and video clips. Any values entered by the
user must be received and interpreted by the
user interface. Some responses are restricted to
a set of possible legal answers, others are not.
The user interface checks all responses to
ensure that they are of the correct data type.
Whenever the user enters an illegal response,
the user interface informs the user that his input
was invalid and prompts him to correct it.

Importance of Expert Systems
The complexity of problems faced by farmers
are yield loses, soil erosion, selection of crop,
increasing chemical pesticides cost, pest
resistance, diminishing market prices from
international competition, and economic
barriers hindering adoption of farming
strategies. The farmer may not become expert
manager of all these aspects of farming
operations. On the other hand, agricultural
Researchers need to address problems of farm
management and discover new management
strategies to promote farm success. Numerical
methods have failed to provide better solution
because understanding about crop systems is
qualitative based on experience and cannot be
mathematically represented.
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Knowledge base
The knowledge, the experts uses to solve a
problem must be represented in a fashion that
can be used to code into the computer and then
be available for decision making by the expert
system. There are various formal methods for
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representing knowledge and usually the
characteristics of a particular problem will
determine the appropriate representation
technique employed.
The knowledge base is a collection of rules
or other information structures derived from the
human expert. Knowledge bases can be
represented by production rules. These rules
consist of a condition or premise followed by an
action or conclusion (IF condition...THEN
action).
Production
rules
permit
the
relationships that makeup the knowledge base
to be broken down into manageable units.
Having a knowledge base that consists of
hundreds or thousands of rules can cause a
problem with management and organization of
the rules. Organizing rules and visualizing their
interconnectedness can be accomplished
through
dependency
networks.
The
knowledgebase can be used to good relational
database management systems (DBMS) like
Oracle, SQL Serer, MySQL, Access databases to
develop the rule base and the query system can
be used to retrieve the knowledge from DBMS
systems.

to find solutions to diagnostic and prescriptive
problems. An example of an inference rule is: If
the symptom of crop is X, Then the nutrition
deficiency is Y.
An expert system's rule base is made up of
many such inference rules. They are entered as
separate rules and it is the inference engine that
uses them together to draw conclusions.
Because each rule is a unit, rules may be deleted
or added without affecting other rules. One
advantage of inference rules over traditional
programming is that inference rules use
reasoning, which more closely resembles human
reasoning. Thus, when a conclusion is drawn, it
is possible to understand how this conclusion
was reached. Furthermore, because the expert
system uses knowledge in a form similar to the
human expert, it may be easier to retrieve this
information from the expert.

Advantages of Expert System
1.

The inference mechanism will be integrated as a
software program (inference engine) that the
part of the program containing reasoning
capability. It interacts with a knowledge base
(IF...THEN...ELSE statements), which contains
information about how to solve problems within
the problem domain. This is the global memory
where the knowledge based system records
information relating to a specific problem that it
is trying to solve. Much of this information
comes from the user but the memory is also
used by the inference engine to record its own
conclusions and to remember its chain of
reasoning. By comparing what it knows about
the problem domain in general with what it
knows about the specific problem, the inference
engine tries to proceed logically towards a better
solution.

The system can be used by extension
personnel, researchers and farmers to
identify crop diseases and enable to proceed
their management.
2. User can easily identify the disease on the
basis of photographs of symptoms and text
descriptions of disease.
3. The user friendly software developed using
windowing environment, thus provides
enough facilities to identify the disease and
to suggest the remedy conveniently.
4. Provide consistent answers for repetitive
decisions, processes and tasks.
5. Hold and maintain significant levels of
information.
6. Reduce employee training costs.
7. Centralize the decision making process.
8. Create efficiencies and reduce the time
needed to solve problems.
9. Combine
multiple
human
expert
intelligences.
10. Reduce the amount of human errors.
11. Review transactions that human experts
may overlook.

Inference rule

Limitations of Expert System

An understanding of the "inference rule"
concept is important to understand expert
systems. An inference rule is a statement that
has two parts, an if-clause and a then-clause.
This rule is what gives expert systems the ability

1.

Inference mechanism
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2.
3.
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Lacks common sense needed in some
decision making
Cannot make creative responses as human
expert would in unusual circumstances
Domain experts not always able to explain
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4.
5.

their logic and reasoning
Errors may occur in the knowledge base,
and lead to wrong decisions
Cannot adapt to changing environments,
unless knowledge base is changed

help a lot in increasing the crop production and
reducing the yield losses. The successfully
developed
expert
systems
should
be
demonstrated to farmers for the benefit of them.
The impact studies of expert systems in
different crops are required to be incorporated
in due course.

Conclusion
The farmers often rely on agricultural specialists
and advisors to provide information for decision
making to get rid of problems related to pests
and diseases. But, due to non availability of
agricultural specialists or extension workers, the
decision making process will be delayed. In such
cases, the losses due to problems will be
increased more within the delayed time.
Therefore, the time saving and immediate
decision making can be done effectively by using
expert system. The expert systems in agriculture
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13. PLANT PATHOLOGY

MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES IN PLANT DISEASES
Sudharani
Dept. of Plant Pathology UAHS, Shivamogga (577204)

Antigen: It is a molecule that can elicit
production of antibodies when introduced into
warm-blooded animals or molecule which is
capable of producing immunoglobulin proteins
Antibodies: These are glycoproteins /
Immunoglobulin fraction from blood, which are
produced as a result of immune response
following introduction of antigens which are
property of binding to molecules of foreign
origin.

Epitope: Specific region on Antigen that
interact with specific antibodies

The Birth of Monoclonal Antibodies
1.

2.

Types of Antibodies
1.

2.

Monoclonal antibodies:
a) These are produced by Hybridoma
techniques-these are hybrid cells
obtained by fusing lymphocytes /
myeloma cells (cancer cells).
b) They are specific to single epitope of an
antigen
c) Highly specific
Polyclonal antibodies:
a) Produced in animals in response to
antigen
b) Specific to more than 1 epitope of an
antigen
c) Non- specific in nature
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3.
4.

1964 Littlefield-developed a way to isolate
hybrid cells from 2 parent cell lineshypoxanthine - aminopterin - thymidine
(HAT) selection media.
1975-Cesar Milstein and Georges Kohler
developed
technique
for
making
monoclonal Antibodies – Hybridoma
technology.
Nobel prize in Medicine and Physiology was
awarded to Kholer, Milstein and Jerne in
1984
Greg Winter et al. (1988): The nobel prize
for medicine - pioneered techniques to
humanize monoclonal antibodies

Principles in Hybridoma Technology
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Immunization- Inject the protein into a
mouse.
Remove the spleen.
Identify which spleen cells are producing
antibodies.
Separate these cells and grow in tissue
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5.
6.
7.

culture tubes.
Screen each Ab for cross reactivity.
Select the Ab which doesnt cross with any
other proteins.
Specificity check through ELISA

8.
9.

peritoneal cavity of rat, to produce ascitic
fluit.
From the ascitic fluid. Monoclonal
antibodies are purified.
Specificity id checked through ELISA

Production of monoclonal antibodies
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

Immunization.
Removal of spleen from rats.
Mixing of antibody synthesis cells with
myeloma cells (cancer cells) in the presence
of Polyethylene glycol (PEG).
All the hybridoma cells that occurred after
fusion were grown in selective culture
medium then a mixture of antibodies would
be released.
Individual hybridoma cells are grown as a
clone. In this way, only one type of antibody
will be secreted by all the cells in a clone.
After the desired hybridoma cell lines have
been identified and cloned. Culture may be
expanded and clones may be tested for the
desired antibody.
Once the cells have cloned, either selected
clones are cultured and frozen or the
hybridom cell may be injected in to

Applications /Uses of monoclonal antibodies in
Plant Pathology
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pre-symptomatic detection of pathogens
Diagnosis- Specific, rapid diagnosis of
diseases
Taxonomy: Determining species and races
Disease physiology and Biochemistry
Quantification of inoculum
Scheduling chemical treatments
Inspection and certification.

14. NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Conservation Agriculture: A Solution to the
Problems of Conventional Agriculture
Veeresh Hatti and Kiran V Rabari
Office of Directorate of Research, Sardarkrushinagar Dantiwada Agricultural University,
Sardarkrushinagar-385 506. -

Introduction

irrigated area constitutes 55.2 m ha with 56% of
total food production. The cultivable area is
affected by various land degradation problems.
Total degraded area accounts to be 120.7 m ha,
out of which 73.3 m ha is affected by water
erosion, 12.4 m ha by wind erosion, 6.64 m ha
by salinlty & alkalinity and 5.7 m ha by soil
acidity. These land degradation problems are
resultant of improper land management
practices.

Green revolution has increased the Indian food
grain production by four folds since 1950-51
with adoption of HYVs, intensive input use,
extensive tillage, irrigation etc. The intensive
cultivation has led to degradation of natural
resources such as soil, water, vegetation etc. In
this context, globally conservation agriculture
(CA) has opened a new paradigm as it has
potential for higher resource use efficiency,
water productivity and climate change
mitigation through its key principles.
Out of 142.2 m ha of total cultivable area in
India, rainfed area constitutes 87 m ha
contributing 44% of total food production and
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The reasons for poor soil quality and productive
capacity of soil are
1.
2.
29

Erosion of topsoil and organic matter as a
result of intensive and deep tillage.
Monocropping and low fertilizer application
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3.
4.
5.

resulting in nutrient imbalance and poor
nutrient use efficiency attributing to various
losses.
Poor use of organic manures such as FYM,
compost and no recycling of crop residues
due to their use as fodder and fuel
No or low green manuring as it competes
with the regular crop for resources
Water logging, salinity and alkalinity and
acid soils etc.

What is Conservation Agriculture?
Conservation agriculture (CA) can be defined as
“a concept for resource-saving agricultural crop
production that strives to achieve acceptable
profits together with high and sustained
production levels while concurrently conserving
the environment” (FAO, 2007).
The four principles of conservation
agriculture are:1. Minimum
mechanical
soil
disturbance: This principle focuses on
least disturbance to the soil as possible.
Based on this, the term “Conservation
tillage” has came into existence which
refers to a number of strategies and
techniques for establishing crops in a
previous crop's residues which are
purposely left on the soil surface. The
principal benefits of conservation tillage are
improved rain water conservation and the
reduction of soil erosion.

2.

3.

a)

The types of conservation tillage are,
Ridge tillage:- Ridge tillage uses
specialized planters and cultivators to
maintain permanent ridges on which
row crops are grown. After harvest, the
crop residue is left until planting time.
The planter places the seed in the top of
the ridge after pushing residue out of
the way and slicing off the surface of
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4.
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the ridge-top.
b) Minimum tillage: Aims at reducing
tillage operations to the minimum
necessity for a reasonably good seed
bed to establish adequate crop stand
and favourable soil conditions for
growth and development of crops. Here
use of herbicide is essential for control
of weeds. The different types of
minimum tillage are,
i) Row zone tillage
ii) Plough pan tillage
iii) Wheel zone tillage
c) Zero/No tillage: No-till systems do
not use tillage for establishing a
seedbed. Crops are simply planted into
the previous year's crop residue. No-till
planters are equipped with coulters that
slice the soil, allowing a double disc
opener to place the seed at a proper
depth. The slot is closed with a spring
press wheel. Herbicides are typically
used as the sole means for weed control
in no-till systems.
Permanent organic soil cover: This
envisages the maintenance of sufficient
crop residue cover on the soil by cover crops
and crop rotation practices which help in
reducing surface runoff and avoids
contamination of surface water sources
apart from controlling weeds. It enhances
soil organic matter content which improves
soil aggregation, structure, density, porosity
resulting in improved soil fertility and
productivity. It also reduces soil crusting,
increases hydraulic conductivity and water
holding capacity.
Diversified crop rotations in the case
of annual crops or plant associations
in case of perennial crops: The crop
rotation practices and inclusion of various
diversified crops in cropping systems will
helps in pest, disease and weed control.
Crop rotation will improve soil health by
improving the soil structure due to greater
distribution of bio pores by diverse roots
resulting in better distribution and
exploration of water and nutrients in soil
profile.
Controlling in-field traffic reducing
compaction: This principle focuses on
reduction of heavy implements usage in
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field to avoid soil compaction. The FAO now
includes “controlling in-field traffic” as a
component of conservation agriculture; this
is accomplished by having field-traffic
follow permanent tracks. This can also be
accomplished by using a ridge-till or
permanent bed planting system rather than
planting on the flat (Sayre and Hobbs,
2004).

faster decomposition
subtropical
regions
temperature.

Conclusion
CA offers a powerful option for meeting future
food demands while also contributing to
sustainable agriculture. These methods improve
the efficiency of input and increase farm
income, sustain crop yields, protect & revitalize
soil, biodiversity and the natural resource base.
These CA practices enhance natural biological
processes above and below the ground by
reducing interventions such as mechanical soil
tillage to an absolute minimum. Hence, CA gives
a hope in current agriculture practices to
overcome the natural resource degradation and
climate change situations. But the adoption of
these practices at farmer level needs wide
publicity and extension work.

Role of Conservation Agriculture in present
scenario









CA has tremendous potential for achieving
sustainable yield increase by improving the
growth conditions for crops and the
efficiency of input.
CA reduces soil degradation and builds up
soil fertility by reducing soil erosion, water
pollution etc.
CA conserves and enhances biodiversity in
the field.
CA eliminates power-intensive soil tillage,
thus reducing the drudgery and labour
required for crop production by more than
50 per cent for small scale farmers.
For mechanized farms, it reduces fuel
requirements by 70 per cent and the need
for machinery by 50 per cent.
Climate change effects can be minimized by
carbon
sequestration
and
moisture
conservation and thus protects livelihoods
security under changing climate scenarios.
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Challenges and Limitations of CA






Retention of residues for mulch cover and
different spacings for rotation crops
Change of mindset of farmers and
unemployment to labour in initial years
Growing of cover crops, crop rotation in
rainfed areas is affected by constraint of
moisture availability
Benefits of CA come about over a period of
time and in some cases, might appear less
profitable in the initial years
Crop residue cover management in Alfisols
is difficult due to termite problem and
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in tropical and
due
to
high
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15. AGRICULTURE SCIENCE

Hydroponics: Soilless Agriculture
for Enhanced Production
Ms. Nishu Kanwar Bhati*
* Subject Matter Specialist, Jodhpur Agriculture University, Jodhpur.

Hydroponics is a subset of hydroculture, the
method of growing plants without soil, using
mineral nutrient solutions in a water solvent. In
theory, the word "hydroponics" means growing
plants in water (from two Greek words meaning
"water" and "toil"), but because you can grow
plants without actually standing them in water,
most people define the word to mean growing
plants without using soil. Hydroponics is
suitable for commercial food producers and
hobbyist
gardeners
alike.
Hydroponics
possesses several advantages over a soil
medium. Unlike plants grown in soil, plants
grown in a hydroponics system do not need to
develop extensive root structures to search for
nutrients. It is easier to test and adjust pH
levels. In the hydroponics method, plants are
raised in an inert and perfectly pH balanced
growing medium where the plants only need to
expend minimal energy to acquire nutrients
from the roots. The energy saved by the roots is
better spent on fruit and flower production.
There are several types of hydroponic
growing techniques, including:

Ebb and Flow System (Flood and Drain)
This hydroponic system works by temporarily
flooding the grow tray. The nutrient solution
from a reservoir surrounds the roots before
draining back. This action is usually automated
with a water pump on a timer.

Drip System (recovery or non-recovery)
Dip systems are a widely used hydroponic
method. A timer will control a water pump,
which pumps water and the Growth Technology
nutrient solutions through a network of elevated
water jets. A recovery system will collect excess
nutrient solution back into the reservoir. A nonrecovery drip system will avoid this allowing the
pH of the reservoir not to vary. If using a
recovery system, be sure to check the pH level of
the reservoir regularly and adjust using either
pH UP or pH down solutions on a more
frequent basis.

N.F.T. System
The N.F.T. system is at the forefront of people’s
minds when hydroponics is mentioned.
Nutrient Film Technique uses a constant flow of
your Growth Technology nutrient solution
(therefore no timer is required). The solution is
pumped from a reservoir into the growing tray.
The growing tray requires no growing medium.
The roots draw up the nutrients from the
flowing solution. The downward flow pours
back into the reservoir to be recycled again.
Pump and electric maintenance is essential to
avoid system failures, where roots can dry out
rapidly when the flow stops.

Wicks System
The Wick system is described as a passive
system, by which we mean there are no moving
parts. From the bottom reservoir, your specific
Growth Technology nutrient solution is drawn
up through a number of wicks into the growing
medium. This system can use a variety of
mediums, perlite, soil or coco.

Water Culture
This system is an active system with moving
parts. As active hydroponic systems go, water
culture is the simplest. The roots of the plant are
totally immersed in the water which contains
the specific Growth Technology nutrient
solutions. An air pump with help oxygenate the
water and allow the roots to breathe.
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Aeroponic System
Aeroponic systems are seen to be a high tech
method of hydroponic growing. Like the N.F.T.
system the growing medium is primarily air.
The roots hang in the air and are misted with
nutrient solution. The misting of roots is usually
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done every few minutes. The roots will dry out
rapidly if the misting cycles are interrupted. A
timer controls the nutrient pump much like
other types of hydroponic systems, except the
aeroponic system needs a short cycle timer that
runs the pump for a few seconds every couple of
minutes.
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16. HORTICULTURE

Vertical Garden a Bright Green System
Sunita Kumari
Research Scholar, Department of Horticulture, GBPUAT, Pantnagar- 263145, India

Introduction
Green Wall (also known as plant walls, living
walls or vertical gardens) is the term of used to
refer to all form of vegetated wall surfaces. They
are decorating the wall as well as provide
protection. Green walls can absorb green house
gases in the air, decrease both inside and
outside house temperature, increase air quality
as well as create a more beautiful space as
compare to bare wall. They decrease speed of
rainfall, providing healthy food and attract the
birds, butterflies and honey bees. Now-a-days
green walls are made in Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, Delhi, Jaipur, Lucknow etc. In
Bangalore green pillar are making at railway
station and highways for fighting the air
pollution. Green walls are divided in two
categories1. Green Facades- Green façades are made
with help of climbing plants either growing
directly on a wall or in specially designed
supporting structures. The plant shoot
system grows up the side of the building
while being root to the ground. In green
facades systems, we create picturesque
design and make more attractive or
beautiful green walls with the help of
different ornamental plants. Green facades
systems are Modular Trellis Panel, Grid
System and Wire – Rope Net System.
a) Modular trellis panel system- The
building block of modular system is a
rigid, light weight, three-dimensional
panel made from a powder coated
galvanized and welded steel wire that
supports plants with both a face grid
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2.

and a panel depth. This system is
designed to hold a green facade off the
wall surface so that plant materials do
not attach to the building provides a
“captive” growing environment for the
plant with multiple supports for the
tendrils, and helps to maintain the
integrity of a building membrane.
b) Grid and wire-rope net systemsPlanning the Grid and wire-rope net
systems used cables and wires. Grids
are employed on green facades that are
designed to support faster growing
climbing plants with denser foliage.
Wire-nets are often used to support
slower growing plants that need the
added support these systems provide at
closer intervals.
Living walls- Living walls also called biowalls or vertical gardens. Living wall
systems are composed of pre vegetated
panels, vertical modules or planted
blankets. These panels can be made of
plastic, expanded polystyrene, synthetic
fabric, clay, metal, and concrete, and
support a great diversity and density of
plant species. Living walls need more
protection than green facades because of its
have more diversity and density of
vegetation.

Benefits of vertical gardening
Vertical Gardens provide economic and ecologic
benefits as well as aesthetic value.
1. Beauty abounds and adds visual drama
2. Covers up views of plain or ugly walls and
provide building protection
33
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3.
4.

Decrease voice level
Conserves water and watering takes less
effort
5. Reduces CO2 levels and increases oxygen
and improved air quality
6. Prevent
from
dust
and
harmful
microorganisms
7. Plants are less accessible to diseases and
pests
8. Live plants decrease stress levels create
peaceful ambiance
9. Increases value and salability of your home
or office building
10. They help mitigate the Urban Heat Island
Effect

3.

Growing media

4.

The growing media should have light weight,
high water and nutrient holding capacity, good
porosity and neutral pH. The Coco peat, Perlite,
Sphagnum moss, vermiculite, vermicompost,
shredded bark and leaf molds are the common
media combinations used. Soil in not used since
it increases the weight of the green walls.

5.
6.
7.

Irrigation and fertilization Irrigation should be done by natural and use
drip irrigation system. The nutrients should be
applied with irrigation water and water soluble
fertilizer should be used.
Suitable plants for vertical gardens –
Plant species are used for vertical garden
making are 1. Self-clinging climbers – Generally they
are not need of support but sometimes may
need support. Self-clinging climbers are
Hedera helix, Parthenocissus quinquefolia,
Hydrangea petiolaris and Euonymus
fortune.
2. Rambling shrubs – They are true

climbers. They can be trained on wide
meshed grid structures or by tying to wall.
Rambling shrubs are Forsythia suspense,
Cotoneaster spp., Pyracantha atalantiodes,
Rubus fruiticous, Jasminum nodiflorum,
Rosa canina and Rosa spp., etc.
Twining climbers –They types of
climbers need Support. As a support we
used thin steel wires, plastic ropes and
timber battens. They are Polygonum
bauldschianicu,
Lonicera,
Clemati,
Humulus lupulus, Aristolochia spp.,
Jasminum officinale, Vitis spp., Wisteria
spp., Capsis radicans, Passifloracaerulea,
Lathyrus odoratus and Tropaeolum spp.,
etc.
Succulents
Rheo
discolor,
Zebrinapendula, Setcreaseapurpurea, Jade
plant, Sedums, Portuluca.
Ferns – Nephrolepis
Ground
covers
Baby’s
tear,
Callisarepens
Other typical plants for vertical
garden
–
Peperomia, Syngoniums,
Philodendron,
Epipremnum,
Begonia,
Anthuriums, Nephrolepis, Chlorophytum,
Lantana, Pilea, Rheo discolor, Cuphea,
Fittonia, Spathiphylum, Schefflera.
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17. BIOTECHNOLOGY

Gene Stacking for Durable Resistance in Crop Plants
Parthsinh Rahevar
Dept. of Genetics and Plant Breeding, B. A. College of Agriculture, Anand Agricultural University,
Anand-388 110, Gujarat.

Gene stacking is the process of including
more than one transgenic event in one plant to
produce stacked traits, stacked transformation
October, 2018

events, or a stacked genetically modified
organism (GMO) using biotechnological
principles whereas use of conventional breeding
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methods for gene accumulation in single
genotype is generally known as gene
pyramiding. According to the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD), stacked transformation events are
defined as “new products with more than one
transformation event” (2004). This is also the
definition which is widely accepted by breeders.

Unlinked Transgenes

Iterative Procedure / Sexual Hybridization
Two or more transgenes can be sequentially
introduced into a plant by conventional iterative
procedures, e.g. a plant containing one
transgene is crossed with individuals harboring
other transgenes or, alternatively, is retransformed with new genes. These techniques
have been used, at the research leave at least, to
combine or reinforce existing transgenic traits.
(Fig. 1)

Advantages of gene stacking over gene pyramiding
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Transfer of gene from distant gene pools is
easy
Zero linkage drag
Horizontal gene transfer is feasible
Early variety release than conventional gene
transfer methods.
Cis-gene stacking isbecome easier.

Advantages
1.
2.

Limitations

Global area of Biotech Crops, 2015-2016 by trait (Million
hectares)

1.

Traits
2015 % 2016 %
+/–
%
Herbicide
95.9 53 86.5 47
-9.3
-10
Tolerance
Stacked
58.5 33 75.4 41 +16.9 +29
Traits
Insect
25.2 14 23.1 12
-2.1
-8
Resistance
Virus
<1 <1 <1 <1
<1
<1
Resistance/
Other
Total
179.7 100 185.1 100 +5.4 +3.0

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.
2.

A plant harboring a transgene is transformed
with other transgenes. Select the transformed
cell after single gene transformation and
transformed the selected cells again with second
gene. Use two different selectable markers to
select two different transformed cells. (Fig. 2)

Advantages
1.
2.

Iterative Procedure / Sexual Hybridization
ReTransformation
/
Sequential
Transformation
Co- Transformation
a) Single plasmid Co-transformation of
Linked Transgenes
b) Multiple plasmid Co-transformation of
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Maize: Agrisure™ Viptera™ 3220 (Bt11 x
MIR162 x TC1507 x GA21)
Cotton: Roundup Ready™ Flex Bollgard™
II (MON88913 x MON15985)

Re- Transformation / Sequential
Transformation

Strategies for gene stacking

3.

Increased breeding costs, Labour intensive
and time consuming.
Transgenes not linked & can segregate.
Obtaining homozygous plants for all
transgenes difficult.
Variety of selectable markers needed in the
strategy.
Marker removal slow, multistep process.
Each unlinked transgene introduced would
double the size of breeding population.

Examples of commercial stacks

During the 20 year period 1996 to 2016,
herbicide tolerance has consistently been the
dominant trait grown by farmers, but has
declined through the years with the increasing
prominence of stacked traits. In 2016, herbicide
tolerance, deployed in soybean, maize, canola,
cotton, sugar beet and alfalfa occupied 86.6
million hectares or 47% of the 185.1 million
hectares of biotech crops planted by up to 17 to
18 million farmers globally.
1.
2.

Precise transfer of gene
Proper selection of plants having specific
gene and copy number

Precise transfer of gene
Proper selection of plants having specific
gene and copy number

Limitations
1.
2.

35

Re-transformation can induce transgene
silencing
Need for a range of selectable marker gene
so that a different one can be used with each
October, 2018
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sequential transformation
5.

Examples of commercial stacks
Cotton: Bollgard™ II (MON15985)

Co- Transformation
A plant is transformed with two or more
independent transgenes. The transgenes of
interest are in separate gene constructs and
delivered to the plant simultaneously. A plant
harboring a transgene is transformed with other
transgenes.
Single plasmid Co-transformation of
Linked Transgenes: A plant is transformed
with two or more independent transgenes. The
transgenes of interest are in separate gene
constructs and delivered to the plant
simultaneously. (Fig. 3)

DNA molecules from multiple sources.
Transgenes derived from different sources
typically integrate at different locations in
plant genome, which may lead to various
expression
patterns
and
possible
segregation of the transgenes in the
offspring.

Fig. 1: Iterative Procedure

Example
1.

Maize: NaturGard™ Knockout™ (Bt176),
BtXtra™ (DBT418), YieldGard™ (MON810,
MON809, MON802)
Multiple plasmid Co-transformation
of Unlinked Transgenes: A plant is
transformed with a single gene construct that
harbors two or more linked transgenes. (Fig. 4)

Examples of commercial stacks



Fig. 2: Re-Transformation

Maize: Herculex™ I (TC1507), Herculex™
RW (59122), Agrisure™ CB/LL (Bt11)
Soybean: Vistive™ Gold (MON87705)

Advantages
1.
2.
3.

Integration of multiple transgenes, less
transformation events & less time
consuming.
Assembly of diff. expression cassettes is
easier as it is done on independently on
different plasmids.
Single-plasmid co-transformation offers an
advantage over multiple-plasmid cotransformation in that integration of both
genes together into the same genomic
location is ensured as they are linked as a
single piece of DNA.

Fig. 3 Single plasmid Co-transformation

Limitations
1.
2.
3.
4.

Difficulty to assemble complex plasmids
with multiple gene cassettes.
Problem of Gene silencing if same promoter
is used with each transgene.
High copy number integrating
Undesirable incorporation of complex T-
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Fig. 4 Multiple plasmid Co-transformation

Conclusion
A number of conventional and more novel
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techniques already exist for the stacking of
genes, no single method is ideal as yet. Cotransformation is an effective method for gene
stacking as compared to re-transformation.
Gene stacking technology is useful in achieving
insect and disease resistance, multiple
resistance, abiotic stress tolerance, quality
enrichment and manipulation of metabolic
pathways in crop plants.
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18. PLANT PATHOLOGY

Insight into Host - Pathogen Interaction:
“Effector” Perspective (Mini Review)
Priyanka Choudhary
Department of Mycology and Plant Pathology, I. Ag. Sc., Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi

Effectors aremolecules delivered by pathogen
into host cells to suppress immune responses
and promote pathogen proliferation. A large
number of effectors have been identifiedand are
still increasing due to improved bioassays. For
instance, P. syringaepv. Tomato DC3000
contains more than 30 T3SS effectors.
Effectors interfere with the plant immunity
particularly at each step of plant defense that
limit pathogen proliferation ranging from preexisting physical and chemical barriers,
inducible PTI responses (PAMP recognition,
transcriptional
changes,
signaling
via
hormones) to Cytoskeleton remodeling or
changes in photosynthetic activity. RIN4 and
PBS1 guarded by R proteins, which are general
plant regulators of PTI are found to be the
connection point between both PTI and ETI
signaling pathways signifying that the
mechanism by which these effectors interfere
withimmunity needs proper dissection.
1. AvrXa21,
effector
expressedby
Xanthomonasoryzaeoryzais established to
interfere with plants defense, monitoring
surface colonization. It plays role in quorum
sensing and is sensed by the RLK Xa21 in
resistant rice cultivars (Song et al., 1995).
Following proliferation on the surface,
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pathogen are able to sense organic
compoundsreleased during gas exchange
and move towardstomata in order to
penetrate the leaf tissue. The guard cells of
stomata express PRRs. Uponcontact with
pathogens,
PAMPs,
such
as
bacterialflagellin or lipopolysaccharides
(LPS), are perceived by PRRs and signaling
cascadeslead to immediate stomatal closure
preventing the entry of pathogens.
Phytohormones such as jasmonic acid (JA)
and abscisic acid (ABA) play a role in
stomataopening/closure so pathogenic
bacteria
secretecoronatine
(COR),
a
polyketide phytotoxinthat is structurally
related to JA and interfere with JA
signaling.
Xanthomonasoryzaeoryzaesecrete
cell
wall–degrading enzymes (CWDE) via the
type-two secretion system: ClsA, a cellulase;
Cbs, a cellobiosidase; and LipA, a lipase
which trigger defense responses either via
DAMPs (damage-associated molecular
pattern) from the cell wall or PAMPs
themselves.
HopAM1 when injectedinto the plant cells,
enhances ABA signaling, downregulates a
subsetof
defense
responses,
inducesstomatalclosure (Goelet al., 2008)
October, 2018
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thus protecting developing bacterialcolonies
against
osmotic
stress
and
the
residentbacteria against entry of other
competing pathogens.
3. Thebarley
powdery
mildew
fungus
Blumeriagraminissecretes
effectors,
AVRa10 and AVRk1, that appears to be
localized in the plant cytoplasm increasing
the penetration rate in susceptible hosts
(SKamaun, 2007)
4. HrpH,
HopAJ1,
and
HopP1
are
characterized lytic transglycosylasesfrom P.
syringae. HrpH is directly involved in
accommodationof the T3SS, while HopP1
contributesto PTI suppression in the
apoplast ofN. benthamiana.
5. Avr4a chitin-binding lectin inC. fulvum,
specifically binds to the fungal cell wall
andprotects chitin against degradation,
protecting, the fungus against damage, and
chitin
fragments
are
kept
from
triggeringPTI.
6. The oomycetesPhytophthorasojaesecretes
glucanase inhibitorproteins that bind to
plant glucanases during infectionand
thereby
prevent
release
of
oligoglucosidedefense elicitors.
7. Agrobacteriumtumefaciensand
R.
solanacearum,
have
modified
their
flagellins so thatthe elicitor epitope no
longer stimulates PTI.
8. X.
campestrispv.
Campestrisdisplays
extremely high sequence variability inthe
flagellin, allowing it to avoid recognition.
9. The role of LPS as PAMPsin induction of
defense responses is invertedin the
symbiosis
between
Sinorhizobiummelilotiand
Medicagotruncatula: Insteadof eliciting
immune responses, LPS suppressesthe
production
of
ROS
and
transcriptionalchanges
triggered
by
invertase, thereby promotingestablishment
of the symbiosis. Structural variations in the
LPS might makethe difference between
suppression and elicitationof PTI by
symbionts, and pathogensrespectively.
(Tellström V et al., 2007) Alteration of
PAMP sequences/structures is limited to
highly adapted pathogens because of fitness
cost.
10. AvrPto
and
AvrPtoB
fromP.
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syringaesuppress
flg22
signaling
at
anupstream step. Membrane localization of
AvrPtoleads to suppressionof PAMPmediated defense responses such asROS
production, MAPK activation, inductionof
defense genes, and callose deposition. In
tomato,
AvrPto
and
AvrPtoB
are
recognizedby the Pto kinase, which is
guarded bythe R protein Prf that elicits
PCD. Instead, the kinase domains of FLS2,
itsco-receptor BAK1 and EFR show
significantsequence homology to Pto.
(Shan, L., et al 2008)
11. Microbial
effectors
can
degrade
antimicrobial compounds and various
proteins via protease activity or by
exploiting
the
plant
proteasome
degradation pathway that play a role in
PAMP perception, PTI signaling, or defense
reactions. Both HopAR1 (AvrPphB), a
member of the YopTfamily, and AvrRpt2
function as cysteine proteases and cleave
PBS1 and RIN4, respectively. RIN4 act as
an adaptor protein that holds multiple PRR
signaling pathways for exampleeven
AvrRpm1 and AvrBbind RIN4 (Dean, P.,
2011).
12. HopM1 act as an adaptor recruiting the
plant ubiquitination machinery to modify
vesicle trafficking by interacting with MIN7
ArabidopsisARF-GEFs
(adenosine
diphosphateribosylationfactor
guanine
nucleotide exchange factor) preventing
transport of material required for callose
deposition.
13. AvrPtois also able to suppress callose
deposition in an SAindependent manner by
interacting with PRRs, supporting or
interfering with recruitment of components
required for endocytosis.
In
conclusion,
pathogensmanipulate
processes of eukaryoticlife for their own reasons
and
effectors
are
perfectly
adapted
ammunitionto target nodes of eukaryotic
processes. This is evident from effectors of
different pathogen origin exerting similar
functions. Hence, understanding on immune or
defense system of higher plants and pathogen’s
effector targets and functions goes hand in
hand.
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19. AGRICULTURAL ENTOMOLOGY

Electronic Nose in Agriculture
J. N. Prithiva, R. Rajesh and M. Geetha Valliammai
Coimbatore, Tamilnadu

Introduction

polymers, which can be highly sensitive but not
specific and can respond to volatile compounds
with molecular weight ranging from 30 to 300.
Molecules such as alcohols, ketones, fatty acids,
and esters give a strong response, whereas fully
oxidized species, such as CO2, NO2, and H2O
have a lower response. The sensor array can also
recognize molecules containing sulfur and
amine groups. Furthermore, they are not in
direct contact with the measuring media, since
they are used for gas-phase measurements.

Plants and trees normally releasevolatile organic
compounds (VOCs) asa byproduct of everyday
physiologicalprocesses. The specific VOCs and
thequantities released are indicative ofboth the
crop and field conditions. Release of VOCs
fluctuates with varying humidity level, light,
temperature, soil condition, fertilization,
insects, and plant diseases. The electronic
noseis typically trained by comparing theprofile
of VOCs released by healthyplants/fruits with
diseased plants/fruit.

Electronic Nose working principle
Electronic nose (E-Nose) are based on the use of
artificial receptors in the sensor array. This type
of sensor instrument mimics the olfactory
system in the nose. The instrument consists of
an array of gas sensors with different selectivity
patterns, a signal collecting unit, and data
analysis software, which analyses the signal by
pattern-recognition methods, such as principal
component analysis, discriminant function
analysis, cluster analysis, and artificial neural
networks. The results are comparative, rather
than quantitative, and are presented as a
‘fingerprint.’ A variety of sensors are used,
ranging from metal oxides to conducting
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Applications of electronic nose in agriculture
Detect crop diseases
Discriminate among VOC profiles released from
cucumber, tomato, and green pepper plants
subjected to pest and disease attack.

Identify insect infestations
1.

39

Electronic noses and electroantennogram
sensors have been used to determine the
area of coverage of pheromone traps set to
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2.

capture insect herbivores.
Identifies early stages of insect infestations
by detecting VOCs secreted by plants that
have been attacked.

Drawbacks
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Monitor food quality
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Assess freshness/spoilage of fruits and
vegetables during the processing and
packaging process.
Detect VOCs that indicate fruit ripeness
and/or compounds that trigger fruit
ripening, such as ammonia, ethanol,
ethylene, and trans-2-hexenal
Monitor changes in the aroma profile
during storage of apples,
To assess the postharvest quality of
peaches, pears, bananas, and nectarines,
and
To detect spoilage in potatoes.

6.
7.

Conclusion
The application of the electronic nose concept or
artificial olfaction has been of tremendous
emerging importance in recent years. A great
deal of research in the development of the
electronic nose has taken place with a diverse
range of applications in medicine, fisheries also.
Future studies should include data collection in
a variety of environmental conditions in order to
account for environmental factors such as
temperature or humidity. Alternatively, these
factors may be controlled by standardizing
conditions within the unit.

Benefits of e-nose
1.
2.
3.

Sensor stability,
Sensor longevity,
Calibration,
Selectivity, and
Standardization of gas array instruments
limits commercial applications.
Necessity of training the device under the
same environmental conditions
Environmental factors may affect sensor
response.

Quick decision making
Sampling time can be potentially reduced
Nondestructive technique.

20. SOIL SCIENCE

Soil Degradation and Prevention in
Green House Production
Shabnam1*, Gazala Nazir1 and Hari Mohan Meena
1Ph.D.

Scholar Department of Soil Science CSKHPKV, Palampur, Himachal Pradesh, 2Ph.D. Scholar
Department of Soil Science, UAS Bangalore

Greenhouse vegetable cultivation has been
proven to be a good farming practice in various
areas of different countries and has been
developed rapidly during recent years because
of the comparatively higher economic benefits.
Soil degradation is the universal problem in
greenhouse soil. It affects the sustainable use of
greenhouse soil and also endangers vegetable
security.
Reality of soil degradation in green
house: soil salinity: Greenhouse vegetable
cultivation often requires a greater degree of
management and larger input of nutrients and
irrigation. However, over-fertilization and over
irrigation for vegetable cultivation resulted in
excessive nutrient accumulation in soil and led
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to soil salinity. Because the farmers’ fertilize the
crop mainly based on their own experience and
purchasing power. They believe that “high input
results into high output” and blindly invest on
the large amount of fertilizers to ensure high
yield which results in soil salinity. Salinity
reduces phosphate uptake and accumulation in
crops grown in soils primarily by reducing
phosphate availability. Salinity can directly
affect nutrient uptake, such as Na+ reducing K+
uptake or by Cl- reducing NO3- uptake. Salinity
can also cause a combination of complex
interactions that affect plant metabolism,
susceptibility to injury or internal nutrient
requirement. Salinity has been described as the
‘AIDS of the soil’ and its influence is spreading
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throughout society where crop production has
been seriously affected and caused economic
hardship (Liang et al. 2013).
Continuous cropping: As greenhouse
undergoes
only
specialized
vegetable
production, continuous cropping is inevitable in
greenhouses. A lot of vegetable such as tomato
(Lycopersicum esculentum), pepper (Capsicum
frutescens), eggplants (Solanum melongena),
and cucumber have frequently suffered
continuous cropping obstacle. At the same time,
poorly differentiated plant mass getting into the
soil under continuous cropping negatively
affects soil organism communities. This
negative action leads to the change in
metabolism of microbes from the primary to the
secondary. Continuous cropping obstacle has
became a main problem for sustainable
production of vegetable, for example, serious
plant diseases and fall of yield etc.
Soil acidification: A number of
agricultural practices have expanded the areas
of acidification of soils. The main causal factor is
the growth of plants that use large amounts of
basic ions (e.g. legumes) and fertilizers that
leave acidic residues (such as Superphosphate)
are used.
Nutrition accumulation: Fertilizer
application rates in intensive agricultural
systems have increased dramatically in recent
years, especially in greenhouse vegetable
production systems. These high fertilizer inputs
and the extremely low crop recoveries of
fertilizer nutrients lead to marked deterioration
in soil and groundwater quality and therefore
systems are clearly unsustainable. Soil chemical
and biological properties in greenhouse
vegetable production may change dramatically
after several years of continually high inputs of
fertilizers and irrigation water and planting of
shallow rooting vegetable crops compared with
open field cereal production systems. Soils OM,
alkali hydrolyzable N, and available P and K
have been observed to accumulate significantly
in vegetable greenhouses. High concentrations
of P and imbalances of N, P and K often occur in
the intensively managed soils. High fertilizer
application rates may lead to increasing salinity
in the surface soils of the plastic film
greenhouses in which vegetables are grown.
Compaction: Some researcher found that
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bulk density was higher in greenhouse soils than
uncovered soil. Compaction of soils causes a
reduction in soil pore space. This reduces the
rate at which water can infiltrate and drain
through the soil. It also reduces the available
space for oxygen in the plant root zones. For this
reason, some of the major consequences of
compaction are poor drainage, poor aeration,
and hard pan surfaces which cause runoff.
Repeated cultivation of some soils leads to a
breakdown of soil structure and this also
increases the likelihood of compaction.
Chemical residue: Although not as large
a problem as some of the other types of soil
degradation, the presence of chemical residues
can be quite a problem on a local scale. These
residues derive almost entirely from long term
accumulation after repeated use of pesticides,
etc., or of use of pesticides or other chemicals
with long residual effects. Some problems that
result from chemical residues include toxic
effects on crop species and contamination of
workers, livestock and adjacent streams. The
studies on the soil degradation of greenhouse
soil and its affection mechanism on vegetables
are highly important for us to maintain high
land capacity. For a sustainable management of
soil in the greenhouse, it is urgent to improve
the fertilizer and irrigation management for
vegetable production, especially for the winter
season under greenhouse conditions. Excessive
nitrogen application can be effectively avoided
by site-specific fertilizer application based on
soil and plant analysis.
Prevention measures: Use of green
manures, slow release fertilizers can serve
purpose for excessive saline condition. Frequent
flushing of soil based on leaching requirement
of soil can also serve the purpose for salinity.
Compaction inside the polyhouse can decrease
by increasing aggregation by increasing the
proportion of organic matter in soil. Continuous
cropping can altered with rotation with other
alternative options.
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Non‐Thermal Food Processing Methods
T. R. Thirumuruga Ponbhagavathi
Department of Food Science and Nutrition-TNAU-Madurai

Introduction

recontaminating food.

Traditional food processing relies on heat to kill
foodborne pathogensto make food safe to eat.
For many foods, heating is an effective way to
treat foods. However, there are many foods that
pose a risk for bacterial or viral foodborne
disease for which heat is either undesirable or
cannot be used e.g. raw oysters and produce.
There has been a consumer demand for
minimally processed food, such as pre-cut
greens or fruit, or oysters that also has an
extended shelf-life and is safe to eat. Nonthermal processing methods that destroy
pathogens and keep foods safe to eat, while
retaining the sensory attributes and nutrient
content similar to raw or fresh products are the
best solution.

Cold Plasma Processing

Types of Non-thermal processes

Ozone is a powerful sanitizer, similar to chlorine
or common bleach. It’s a major advantage
overother sanitizers, is that ozone leaves no
residue and has no risk of causing undesirable
organochloride cancer-causing by- products.
Ozone is able to kill pathogens, and extend food
shelf life, and is only toxic to humans at very
high doses. Once the food is treated, the ozone
decomposes quickly into oxygen, leaving a fresh
safe food. However, ozone should not be used to
treat high fat foods since it will cause oxidation
of fat resulting in development of rancid offflavors. There are commercial applications for
ozone use for specific foods.






Cold plasma is generated by using electricity
and a carrier gas, such as air, oxygen, nitrogen,
orhelium; antimicrobial chemical agents are not
required. The result is electrical discharges and
subsequent ionization of atmospheric air. The
microbial inactivation effect of plasma
treatment can be attributed to the formation of
a number of antimicrobial products in the air:
UV, radiation, ozone, charged particles and
“supercharged” oxygen. All of these products
work together to kill pathogens. It can
potentially decontaminate the surfaces of fresh
produce.

Ozone

High Pressure Processing (HPP)
Gases (ozone, chlorine dioxide, cold
plasma)
Light (ultraviolet, pulsed light)
Ionizing radiation (gamma irradiation,
electron beam)

High Pressure Processing (HPP)
This non-thermal process is currently being
used commercially in the food industry to
targetspecific pathogens in specific food
products such as Vibrio parahaemolyticusand
Vibrio vulnificusin oysters, and Listeria
monocytogenesas post-process treatment on
sliced deli meats, and juices. High pressure
processing kills microorganisms by exposing
foods to very high pressures. The high pressure
causes the microorganisms membrane to be
disrupted and causes them to die. The food is
largely protected from the damaging force of the
pressure since pressure is uniformly distributed
around and throughout the food. This
processing method can be performed on prepackaged
food,
minimizing
risks
of
October, 2018

Pulsed Light (PL) Processing
Pulsed light (PL) is a non-thermal technology
that uses short, intense pulses of white light
whichincludes ultraviolet, infrared and visible
light. Treatment of foods with PL has been
approved by the FDA (21 CFR179.41). When
more intense light is flashed on a food, it kills
microorganisms but has minimal impact on the
food. Short flashes of this intense light are used
to prevent the temperature of the food from
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increasing. Within PL, there is ultraviolet light
(UV) which can killpathogens by disrupting the
DNA. There are companies commercially using
pulsed light for the UV germicidal component to
disinfect food contact surfaces but not for
produce or seafood applications.

product
taking
into
account
product
composition, texture, density andimpacts on
quality. Thus far, irradiation has been approved
in low doses for a variety of food products that
include lettuce, spinach, mushrooms and fresh
fish. Slightly higher doses of irradiation have
been approved for use on dried spices, and
herbs. However, FDA approval, so far, has only
targeted bacterial pathogens. Researchers are
currently studying the use of gamma irradiation
on produce and shellfish to help kill viruses.

Ultra-Violet (UV) Light
At high levels, UV light causes damage to a
microorganism’s DNA. It is this characteristic
ofUV light that is used to kill pathogens that are
contained in food but does not impart any
healthconcerns to the food. UV processing is
being used in the juice and cider industries
forpasteurization without heat targeting E. coli
O157:H7 and Cryptosporidium parvum. UV has
not been used on other produce or shellfish for
pathogen reduction, but is commonly employed
for water treatment systems, shellfish wet
storage, and municipal water.

Conclusion
Novel preservation technologies are an
interesting option to produce high quality
foodproducts with an extended shelf life.
Irradiation, ultrasound under pressure, HHP
and PEF are effective procedures to inactivate
vegetative micro-organisms in foods, but the
high resilience of spores limits their use as a sole
method for food preservation. Therefore, these
novel technologies are finding applications as
hurdles that assure food safety through
microbial inactivation in minimally processed
high quality products. Current limitations of
emerging non-thermal technologies can be
overcomewhen they are combined with
conventional preservation methods. Especially
using higher or lower temperatures than room
temperature is an interesting option to increase
the effectiveness of novel technologies.

E-Beam
Electron beam irradiation (E-beam) uses high
energyaccelerated electrons which are aimed at
solid or liquid foods, reducing the number of or
eliminating pathogens, pests or insects. Unlike
Gamma irradiation, E-beam technology uses no
radioactive isotopes. E-beam may work against
pathogens such as viruses and bacteria by
breaking the linkages in DNA or RNA and by
disrupting other parts that are essential to the
organism. E-beam is used to ensure the safety of
packaged ground meats by killing pathogens
such as E. coli O157:H7. Major advantages of ebeam irradiation include the absence of heat,
and the fact that it is precise and controllable.
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Gamma Irradiation
Cobalt 60, properly shielded, is primarily used
as the gamma irradiation source. This
irradiation has good food penetration. Doses
used must be established for each specific food
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Integrated Nutrient Management refers to the
maintenance of soil fertility and of plant
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nutrient supply at an optimum level for
sustaining the desired productivity through
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optimization of the benefits from all possible
sources of organic, inorganic and biological
components in an integrated manner. The aim
of Integrated Nutrient Management (INM) is to
integrate the use of natural and man-made soil
nutrients to increase crop productivity and
preserve soil productivity for future generations
(FAO, 1995a). Rather than focusing nutrition
management practices on one crop, INM aims
at optimal use of nutrient sources on a
cropping-system or crop-rotation basis. This
encourages farmers to focus on long-term
planning and make greater consideration for
environmental impacts.
INM relies on a number of factors,
including appropriate nutrient application and
conservation and the transfer of knowledge
about INM practices to farmers and
researchers. Boosting plant nutrients can be
achieved by a range of practices covered in this
guide such as terracing, alley cropping,
conservation tillage, intercropping, and crop
rotation. Given that these technologies are
covered elsewhere in this guidebook, this
section will focus on INM as it relates to
appropriate fertilizer use. In addition to the
standard selection and application of fertilizers,
INM practices include new techniques such as
deep placement of fertilizers and the use of
inhibitors or urea coatings (use of area coating
agent helps to restart the activity and growth of
the bacteria responsible for Denitrification) that
have been developed to improve nutrient
uptake.

Key components of the INM approach include

Inorganic Fertilizers

Organic Manures

Green manures

Bio fertilizers

October, 2018

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Testing procedures to determine nutrient
availability and deficiencies in plants and
soils. These are:
a) Plant symptom analysis – visual
clues can provide indications of specific
nutrient deficiencies. For example,
nitrogen deficient plants appear
stunted and pale compared to healthy
plants
b) Tissue analysis and soil testing –
where symptoms are not visible, postharvest tissue and soil samples can be
analysed in a laboratory and compared
with a reference sample from a healthy
plant
Systematic appraisal of constraints and
opportunities in the current soil fertility
management practices and how these relate
to the nutrient diagnosis, for example
insufficient or excessive use of fertilizers.
Assessment
of
productivity
and
sustainability of farming systems. Different
climates, soil types, crops, farming
practices, and technologies dictate the
correct balance of nutrients necessary. Once
these factors are understood, appropriate
INM technologies can be selected
Participatory farmer-led INM technology
experimentation and development. The
need for locally appropriate technologies
means that farmer involvement in the
testing and analysis of any INM technology
is essential
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Concepts
1.
2.
3.

5.

Regulated nutrient supply for optimum
crop growth and higher productivity.
Improvement and maintenance of soil
fertility.
Zero adverse impact on agro – ecosystem
quality by balanced fertilization of organic
manures, inorganic fertilizers and bioinoculant

Components
Soil Source
Mobilizing unavailable nutrients and to use
appropriate crop varieties, cultural practices
and cropping system.

Determinants
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Nutrient requirement of cropping system as
a whole.
Soil fertility status and special management
needs to overcome soil problems, if any
Local availability of nutrients resources
(organic, inorganic and biological sources)
Economic conditions of farmers and
profitability of proposed INM option.
Social
acceptability,
Ecological
considerations.
Impact on the environment

Mineral Fertilizer
Super granules, coated urea, direct use of locally
available rock PO4 in acid soils, Single Super
Phosphate (SSP), MOP and micronutrient
fertilizers.
Organic Sources: By products of farming
and allied industries. FYM, droppings, crop
waste, residues, sewage, sludge, industrial
waste.
Biological Sources: Microbial inoculants
substitute 15 - 40 Kg N/ha

Advantages
1.
2.
3.

4.

chemical and biological functioning of soil.
Minimizes the deterioration of soil, water
and ecosystem by promoting carbon
sequestration, reducing nutrient losses to
ground and surface water bodies and to
atmosphere

Enhances the availability of applied as well
as native soil nutrients
Synchronizes the nutrient demand of the
crop with nutrient supply from native and
applied sources.
Provides balanced nutrition to crops and
minimizes the antagonistic effects resulting
from hidden deficiencies and nutrient
imbalance.
Improves and sustains the physical,
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Introduction

increase is caused mainly by the burning of
fossil fuels. Carbon dioxide is a very effective
greenhouse
gas
that
absorbs
infrared
radiation emitted from Earth’s surface. As
carbon dioxide concentrations rise in the
atmosphere, more infrared radiation is retained,
and the average temperature of Earth’s lower
atmosphere rises. This process is referred to as
global warming. In response to growing
concerns about climate changes resulting from

Anthropogenic actions like burning of fossil
fuels must free carbon from its long-term
geologic storage as coal, petroleum and natural
gas and have delivered it to the atmosphere as
carbon dioxide gas. Carbon dioxide is also
released naturally, through the decomposition
of plants and animals. The amount of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere has increased since
the beginning of the industrial age, and this
VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1
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global warming some engineers and scientists
have proposed new technologies of carbon
sequestration through changes in land use and
forestry and also through geo-engineering
techniques such as carbon capture and storage.
Carbon or CO2 sequestration means putting
carbon into long-term storage in plants, soils,
geologic formations and the oceans. Carbon
sequestration is the process of capturing and
storing atmospheric carbon dioxide or other
forms of carbon to mitigate or defer global
warming. It is one method of reducing the
amount of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere,
which are released by burning of fossil fuels
with the goal of reducing global climate
change. Carbon dioxide is naturally captured
from the atmosphere through biological,
chemical, and physical processes. Artificial
processes have been invented to produce similar
effects, including large-scale, artificial capture
and
sequestration
of
industrially
produced CO2 using subsurface saline aquifers,
reservoirs, ocean waters, aging oil fields or other
carbon sinks.

atmosphere is absorbed naturally
through photosynthesis & stored as
carbon in biomass & soils.

Different processes of carbon sequestration
1.

Peat bogs are very important carbon store
due to the accumulation of partially decayed
biomass that would otherwise continue to
decay completely.
2. Reforestation is the Replanting of trees on
marginal lands and in cities by adding new
tree sites to incorporate carbon from
atmospheric CO2 into biomass.
Fast
growing trees are, in fact, the most efficient
way to sequester atmospheric carbon.
3. Wetland soil is an important carbon sink;
14.5% of the world’s soil carbon is found in
wetlands.
4. Increase the carbon input in to the soil with
several strategies, e.g. leave harvest
residues on the field, use manure as
fertilizer or include perennial crops in the
rotation. Soils hold four times the amount
of carbon stored in the atmosphere. About
half of this is found deep within soils.
5. Ocean iron and urea fertilization is an
example of geo-engineering technique that
encourage phytoplankton growth, which
removes carbon from the atmosphere
6. A technique that capture and store CO2
from the atmosphere by the biomass
through physical processes known as bioenergy with carbon capture and storage
(BECCS) also referred to as bio-energy with
carbon storage (BECS) and biochar.
7. Geological sequestration refers to the
storage of CO2 underground in depleted oil
and gas reservoirs, saline formations, or
deep, un-minable coal beds.
8. An electro-catalysis process developed in
Netherlands, it reduce CO2 in to oxalic acid
by chemical processes.
9. CO2 removed from the atmosphere and
stored in stable carbonate mineral forms by
chemical processes known as mineral
carbonation.
Carbon Capture Technologies: There are
three main types of carbon capture and
storage (CCS) technology that could eventually
help reduce emissions from power stations and
other industrial sites:
1. Pre-combustion: In this process, the fuel is

Goals
1.

Evolving technology to reduce rate of
concentration of greenhouse gases in air.
2. Reducing pollution in air as well as
improving natural carbon content in soil.
3. Improvement of soil structure and restoring
degraded soil leading to increase yield in
crops.
There are three major types of carbon
sequestration.
1. Geological sequestration: Underground
2. Ocean Sequestration: Deep in ocean
3. Terrestrial Sequestration: In plants and soil
a) Geological sequestration: It involves
capturing anthropogenic CO2 before it
enters the atmosphere and injecting it
into underground formations, where it
is trapped in minute pores or spaces in
the rock structure.
b) Ocean
sequestration:
Carbon
is
naturally stored in the ocean through
direct injection and ocean fertilization.
At the present time, approximately one
third of human generated emission is
estimated to be entering the ocean.
c) Terrestrial Sequestration: The process
through
which
CO2
from
the
October, 2018
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2.

pre-treated before combustion.
Post-combustion: This process removes CO2
from the flue gas after combustion has
taken place.

3.

pool may increase crop yield by 20 to 40 kg/ha
of wheat, 10 to 20 kg/ ha for maize, and 0.5 to
1 kg/ha for cowpeas. Soil carbon sequestration
using innovate soil and crop management
practices is needed to augment soil carbon
storage.

Benefits of Soil Sequestration of Carbon








Improved soil structure
Better water use and storage
Less erosion
Increased soil fertility
Improved biodiversity
Healthier ecology
Improved agricultural performance.

Conclusions
Greenhouse
gas
concentration
in
the
atmosphere is increasing and the threat of
global climate change requires our attention.
Soil carbon sequestration is an effective tool to
sequester atmosphere CO2 with better practical
application than other approaches. Soil carbon
sequestration provides vast opportunity to
sequester carbon in the soil.

Challenges in soil carbon sequestration






Deforestation
Residue burning
Conventional tillage
Imbalanced use of fertilizers
Reduced inputs of organic matter
A diversity of agricultural management
practices can be employed to sequester more
carbon in plants and soil and expand food
production such as crop management, nutrient
management,
residue
management
and
conservation tillage, agro-forestry. On degraded
croplands, an increase of 1 ton of soil carbon

VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1

Oxyfuel
combustion:
In
Oxyfuel
combustion, oxygen, instead of air, is used
for combustion.
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Introduction

the gram growing regions. The symptoms of the
disease may be seen in the seedling stage as well
as in an advanced stage of plant growth. The
leaves start yellowing and afterwards drying.
The plants too become yellowish and finally dry
out. Roots turn black and ultimately decompose.
Wilt disease-The pathogen is seed borne and
soil borne as well, facultative saprophyte, in the
absence of susceptible host; it can survive more
than six years in the soil (Haware et al., 1992).
When the inoculums establishes in the soil, it is
difficult to find out the disease or eliminate the
pathogen except by following crop rotation for
six years (Gupta, 1991).

Gram commonly known as 'chick pea' or Bengal
gram is the most important pulse crop in India.
Chick pea occupies about 38 per cent of area
under pulses and contributes about 50 per cent
of the total pulse production of India. It is used
for human consumption as well as for feeding to
animals. It is eaten both whole fried or boiled
and salted or more generally in the form of split
pulse which is cooked and eaten. Both husks
and bits of the 'dal' are valuable cattle feed.
Fresh green leaves are used as vegetable (sag).
Straw of chick pea is an excellent fodder for
cattle. The grains are also used as vegetable
(chhole). Chick pea flour (besan) is used in the
preparation of various types of sweets. Chick
pea is considered to have medicinal effects and
it is used for blood purification. Chick pea
contains 21.1 per cent protein, 61.5 per cent
carbohydrates, 4.5 per cent fat. It is rich in
calcium, iron and niacin.

Favourable Conditions
High soil temperature (Above 250 C), high soil
moisture, monocropping and presence of weed
hosts like Cyperus rotundus, Tribulus terrestris
and Convolvulus arvensis.

Management


Origin and History
Chick pea has been known in Worldwide from
very long time. It is said to be one of the oldest
pulses known and cultivated from ancient times
both in Asia and Europe. It’s probable place of
origin lies in south western Asia.
The important gram growing countries are
India, Pakistan, Ethiopia, Burma and Turkey.
India ranks first in the world in respect of
production as well as acreage followed by
Pakistan.
The major chick pea production areas in
India are Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, Uttar
Pradesh, Haryana, Maharashtra and Punjab.







Common diseases of Gram
1. Wilt

Treat the seeds with Carbendazim or
Thiram @ 2g/kg or treat the seeds with bio
agent Trichoderma viride @ 10g/kg or
Pseudonomas fluorescens @ 10g/kg of
seed.
Soil application of trichoderma @10kg/h.
mixed with 150-200 kg. FYM and moist the
FYM and kept in shade for 15 days period to
its application.
Apply heavy doses of organic manure or
green manure.
Follow 6-year crop rotation with non-host
crops.
Grow resistant cultures like Kranthi (ICCC
37), Swetha (ICCV-2), ICCV 10, Avrodhi, G
24, C 214, BG 244, Pusa 212 and JG 315.

2. Rust

Causal organism: Fusarium oxysporum f.sp.
Ciceri

Causal organism: Uromyces ciceris-arietini

Symptoms

The infection appears as small oval, brown,
powdery lesions on both the surface, especially

Symptoms

This disease causes considerable loss in most of
October, 2018
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on the lower surface of leaf. The lesions, which
are uredosori, cover the entire leaf surface.
Sometimes a ring of small pustules can be seen
around larger pustules which occur on both leaf
surfaces. Late in the season dark teliosori
appear on the leaves. The rust pustules may
appear on petioles, stems and pods. It is
heteroecious rust, but the pycnial and aecial
stages are unknown.




Management

4. Dry root rot







Destroy weed host.
Dust
Sulphur
@20kg/h
or
spray
Mancozeb@0.25% or Carbendazim 12%+
Mancozeb 63% @0.2%

Causal organism: Rhizoctonia bataticola

Symptoms
The disease generally appears around flowering
and podding time in the form of scattered dried
plants. The seedlings can also get infected. The
first symptom of the disease is yellowing of the
leaves. The affected leaves, petioles and leaflets
droop within a day or two. The leaves and stems
of the affected plants turn straw coloured and
plants wilt within a week. The lower portion of
the tap root usually remains in the soil when
plants are uprooted. The tap root is dark
showing signs of rotting and is devoid of most of
the lateral and finer roots. Dark minute
sclerotial bodies can be seen on the roots
exposed or inside the wood.

3. Ascochyta blight
Causal organism: Ascochyta rabiei

Symptoms
All above ground parts of the plant are attacked.
The disease is usually seen around flowering
and podding time as patches of blighted plants
in the field. On leaves, small water-soaked
necrotic spots appear that enlarge rapidly under
favourable conditions leading to blighting of
leaves. Pycnidia are observed on the blighted
parts. In hot dry weather, the infection remains
in the form of discrete lesions on the leaves,
stems, pods and seeds. On leaflets, the lesions
are round or elongated, with grey centres
surrounded by brownish margin. Similar spots
also appear on the stem and pods. The spots on
the stem and pods have pycnidia arranged in
concentric circles as minute block dots. The
stem and petioles usually break at the point of
infection due to girdling, if the main stem is
girdled at the collar region, the whole plant dies.

Favorable conditions
Maximum ambient temperatures above 30°C,
minimum above 20°C, and moisture stress favor
disease development.

Management



Favorable Conditions
Night temperatures of 10°C and day
temperature of 20°C, rains accompanied with
cloudy weather and excessive canopy favor the
disease spread.



Management









Grow resistant/tolerant varieties like
Gaurav, C 235, G 543, GG 588, GG 688, BG
261, GNG-1581, GNG-1958, GNG-663,
GNG- 469 and GNJ 214.
Remove and destroy the infected plant
debris in the field.
Follow crop rotation with cereals.

VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1

Deep sowing of seeds, i.e., 15 cm or deeper.
Inter-cropping with wheat, barley and
mustard.
Treat the seeds with Thiram 3 g or
Carbendazim 2 g /kg.
Exposure of seed at 40-50°C reduced the
survival of A. rabiei by about 40-70 per cent
Spray
with
Carbendazim@0.1%
or
Chlorothalonil@0.3%.

Treat the seeds with Carbendazim or
Thiram at 2 g/kg or seed pelleting with
Trichoderma viride at 10 g/kg or
Pseudomonas fluorescens @ 10 g/kg of
seed.
Soil application of trichoderma @10 kg/h.
mixed with 150-200 kg. FYM and moist the
FYM and kept in shade for 15 days period to
its application.
Apply farm yard manure at 10 t/ha.
Grow tolerant genotypes like ICCV 10,
GNG-1581 and GNG-663.

5. Sclerotinia Stem Rot
Casual organism – Sclerotinia sclerotiorum

Symptoms
Initial
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development. Leaves will wilt and turn graygreen before turning brown, curling and dying.
It is important to observe stems and pods for
white mycelium and sclerotia on stem surface.
Since blossoms are infected first, early stem or
pod water-soaked symptoms often initiate near
colonized flowers. In a few days diseased stem
areas are killed and become tan and eventually
bleached. This bleached stem will have a pithy
texture and will shred easily. Infected plant
parts generally having signs of the fungal
pathogen as white, fluffy mycelium during
humid conditions and sclerotia on the surface or
embedded in the stem tissue.

temperatures (<85°F) prevals.

Management




Treat the seeds with Carbendazim or
Thiram at 2 g/kg or treat the seeds with
Trichoderma viride at 10 g/kg or
Pseudonomas fluorescens @ 10 g/kg of
seed.
Soil application of trichoderma @10kg/h.
mixed with 150-200 kg. FYM and moist the
FYM and kept in shade for 15 days period to
its application.
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Favorable Conditions
Disease development and spread will occur from
flowering to pod formation. As the flower is
directly related to disease development. This
disease will appears only when the wet and
humid conditions at flowering with moderate
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Insect/Pest Resistance
Painter (1951) defined plant resistance as the
relative amount of its heritable qualities that
influence the ultimate degree of damage done by
the insect.
Plant resistance is the collective heritable
characteristics by which a plant species, race,
clone or individual may reduce the probability
that an insect species, race, biotype or
individual successfully uses the plant as a host
(Beck, 1965).

4.

Sources of Resistance to Insect/pest









Assessment of Resistance in a plant against insect
Resistance can be assessed in a plant against
insect – pest by the following four
characteristics.
1. Resistance is ‘heritable’ and controlled by
one or more genes.
2. Resistance is ‘relative’ and can be measured
only by comparison with a susceptible
cultivar of same plant species.
3. Resistance is ‘measurable’ i.e. its magnitude
October, 2018

can be qualitatively determined by analysis
of the standard scoring systems or
quantitatively by insect establishment.
Resistance is ‘variable’ and it is likely to be
modified
by
biotic
and
abiotic
environments.
Land races
Obsolete Cultivars
Modern cultivars
Advanced breeding lines
Wild forms of cultivated species
Wild Relatives
Mutants
An unrelated organism (Biotechnology)

Land races
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Primitive cultivars which were selected and
cultivated by the farmers for many
generations without systematic plant
breeding efforts.
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Land races were not deliberately breed like
modern cultivars.
High level of genetic diversity which
provides them high degree of resistance to
biotic and abiotic stresses.
Broad genetic base which provides them
wider adoptability.
The main drawbacks are less uniform and
low yielders.




Wild Relatives


Those naturally occurring plant species
which have common ancestry with crops
and can cross with crop species are referred
to as wild relatives or wild species.
The main important features of crop wild
relatives are:

Obsolete Cultivars




These are the varieties developed by
systematic breeding effort which were
popular earlier and now have been replaced
by new varieties. Improved varieties of
recent past are known as obsolete cultivars.
Obsolete varieties have several desirable
characters they constitute an important part
of gene pool.












The currently cultivated high yielding
varieties are referred to as modern
cultivars.
These varieties have high yield potential
and uniformity as compared to obsolete
varieties land races.
Collections and extensively used as parents
in the breeding programmes.
As these are good sources of genes for yield
and quality.
Narrow genetic base and low adoptability as
compared to land races.











These are pre -released plants which have
been developed by plant breeders in
modern scientific breeding programmes.
These are known as advanced lines, cultures
and stocks.
This group includes, nearly homozygous
lines, lines derived from biotechnology
programmes i.e. transgenic plants and
mutant lines etc.
They often contain valuable gene
combinations.






Wild forms of cultivated species



Gene conferring resistance may be
transferred from unrelated organism by
recombinant DNA technology
A gene transfer in this manner is called
transgene and plants carrying such genes
are called transgenic plantsEg., Bt- Brinjal,
Bt- cotton, Flavr Savr
The ‘Cry’ gene of Bacillus thuringiensis is
the most successful example.
Protease inhibitor encoding genes found in
many plants eg. the cowpea pea, trypsin
inhibitor (cp TI) gene.

Problems in Breeding for Insect Resistance

Wild forms of cultivated species are
available in many crop plants.
Such plants have generally high degree of
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Mutation breeding is used when the desired
character is not found in the genetic stocks
of cultivated species and their wild relatives.
Mutations do occur in nature as well as can
be induced through the use of physical and
chemical mutagens.
The extra variability which is created
through induced mutations constitutes
important components of genepool.
The germplasm includes those carrying
gene mutations chromosomal aberrations
and markers genes etc. are considered
special genetic stocks.

An unrelated organism

Advanced breeding lines


ecologically sound,
economically pragmatic and
publicly acceptable

Mutants

Modern cultivars


resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses and
are utilized in breeding programmes.
They can easily cross with cultivated
species.
Wild forms of many crop species are
extinct.
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Breeding for resistance to are insect pest
may leads to the susceptibility to another
pest.
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Reduction is quality or make unfit for
consumption.
Linkage between desirable & undesirable
genes. Inter specific varieties are generally
low yielding and their produce is often of
inferior quality.
Screening for resistance is the most critical
and difficult step is a breeding programme
it necessitates a close co-ordination among
scientists belonging to different disciplines.
It is a long term programme





More emphasis on wide hybridization –
Interspecific and intervarietal crossing
Exploration and utilize wild relatives for
development of pre breed lines so that as
and when resistance source require these
lines can be utilize successfully against
certain biotic stresses.
Most wild related species are not cross
compatible hence adoption of molecular
and biotechnological tools is required.

Future strategies


Importance should be given on breeding
varieties resistant to biotic stresses.

26. ENTOMOLOGY

Leaf Curl Virus and its Management
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The genus Begomovirus contains more than
200 species and belongs to the taxonomic
family Geminiviridae. They are plant viruses
that as a group have a very wide host range,
infecting dicotyledonous plants. Worldwide they
are responsible for a considerable amount of
economic damage to many important crops
such as tomatoes, chilli, papaya, potato, beans,
squash, cassava, cotton, pepper, egg plant, okra,
tobacco, cucurbits, citrus and other crops
(Fauquetet al. 2008).

(TbLCV) in ten tobacco growing areas of India
ranged from 1.2% to 77%. The highest incidence
of disease was observed in Andhra Pradesh
(77%) followed by Gujarat (59%), Karnataka
(17%), Bihar (11.6%) and West Bengal (5.4%).

Morphology
Virus particles are non-enveloped. The
nucleocapsid is 38 nanometers (nm) long and
15-22 nm in diameter. While particles have
twinned (geminate) incomplete T=1 basic
icosaherdal symmetry capsid. There are 22
pentamericcapsomeres per nucleocapsid made
of 110 capsid proteins (CP).

History of leaf curl virus
Cotton leaf curl disease was first reported from
Nigeria in 1912, where the disease was a
sporadic but minor problem, with a second
outbreak in this country occurring in 1924. An
epidemic in Sudan in 1927-28 stimulated
interest and it was during this time that the
disease was shown to be transmitted by the
whitefly, Bemisiatabaci (Delatteet al. 2003). In
May 1999, in the Kolar district of Karnataka
state, Bemisiatabaci transmits Indian tomato
leaf curl begomovirus and its introduction into
India is of great concern as it is already
associated with a devastating plant disease
epidemic (Banks etal. 2001). The incidence of
disease caused by tobacco leaf curl geminivirus
October, 2018

Symptoms
Infected plant has stunted young leaves and
shoots. It grows very slowly, becomes bushy and
dwarfed. The leaf margin rolls either inward or
upward and is rather stiff with yellowish
margin. Its leaves are thicker than normal with
leathery texture. The young leaves have
yellowish color, cupped, thick and rubbery.

Transmission
The virus is obligately transmitted by an insect
vector, which can be the whitefly Bemisiatabaci
or can be other whiteflies. This vector allows
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rapid and efficient propagation of the virus
because it is an indiscriminate feeder.

Govindappaet al. (2013) observed that the
lowest tomato leaf curl disease incidence were
found in cyantraniliprole 10 OD 75 g a.i./ha as
7.9% and 25.2% followed by cyantraniliprole 60
g a.i./ha as 12.0% and 32.7% incidence in 1st and
2nd spray, respectively.

Management of leaf curl virus and whitefly
Transgenic control of leaf curl virus
When transgenic tomato F1 plants, expressing
the V1 gene, were inoculated with TYLCV using
whiteflies fed on TYLCV- infected plants, they
responded either as untransformed tomato or
showed expression of delayed disease symptoms
and recovery from the disease with increasingly
more resistance upon repeated inoculation
(Kuniket al. 1994).

Conclusion
Leaf curl virus comes from the genus
begomovirus that has a very wide host range,
infecting dicotyledonous plants. Worldwide it is
responsible for a considerable amount of
economic damage to many important vegetable,
fruits and field crops. Whitefly (Bemisiatabaci)
is rapid and efficient transmitter of leaf curl
virus. LCV can be effectively managed by
applying the cultural method, physical method,
biological control, botanicals and chemical
insecticides for its vector control. However, it
can be difficult to control the leaf curl virus
without managing its vector.

Cultural method
McAuslane (2000) states that, one important
control method is sanitation. During the
growing season, geminivirus-infected plants can
be rogued out and destroyed. After harvest, crop
residue should be removed so that there is no
plant material for large numbers of B. tabaci to
carry over the crop-free period, usually the
height of summer.
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Physical method
A very fine net is used to stop the adult B. tabaci
from reaching the tomato plants. This is used on
protected cultivations and also in the open field.
Yellow traps are also used in glasshouses. These
are in the form of sticky yellow plastic cards
hung at several intervals along the rows of
tomato plants (Arsenio et al. 2002).

Biological control
B. tabaci is host to the parasitoid
Encarsiabimaculata.
Encarsiaformosa
is
among the best studied biological control agents
of B. tabaci (Nomikouet al. 2003). The
phytoseiid predatory mite Amblyseiusswirskii
was found as a biological control agent against
B. tabaci in tomato (Hoogerbruggeet al. 2005).

Chemical control
Mongaet al. (2011) studied that thiamethoxam
70 WS 2.8 g/kg seed was recorded lowest per
cent incidence of cotton leaf curl virus (15.6%)
which was at par with thiamethoxam 70 WS 4.8
g/kg seed (17.8%) and imidacloprid 600 FS 12
ml/kg seed. Among the different seed treatment
thiamethoxam 2.8 g/kg and thiamethoxam 4.8
g/kg gave the high yield of seed cotton 12.8 and
13.4 q/ha, respectively.
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27. EXTENSION

Role of Self Help Groups in Rural Development
Shivani Dechamma and Shanabhoga M. B.
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SHG- Is a homogeneous group of rural poor
voluntarily formed to save whatever amount
they can conveniently save out from their
earnings and mutually agree to contribute to a
common fund from which to lend to members
for productive and emergent credit needs.




Functions of SHGs
To develop a group into a well-managed Self
Help Group, the members should evolve rules
and regulations, which are to be adopted, after
discussions with all the members for compliance
in full. Some illustrative guidelines for the
formulation of such rules and regulations are
given as under:-

3. Keeping of accounts



1. Meeting












The group should meet regularly; ideally,
the meetings should be weekly or at least
monthly. (Advantage: They become closer if
they meet regularly. This helps them to
understand each other’s difficulties better).
Compulsory Attendance: Full attendance in
all the group meetings will make it easy for
the SHG to stabilize and start working to
the satisfaction of all.
Membership register, minutes register etc.
are to be kept upto date by the group by
making the entries regularly. (Advantage:
This helps you to know about the SHG
easily. It also helps to build trust among the
SHG members).
Fixed day for meetings: The group should
have a fixed day or date for the meetings.
(Advantage: This will help the members to
plan their routine works in advance).
Commonplace: The group should fix a
common place to conduct the meetings.





The SHG should use the savings amount for
giving loans members.
The purpose, amounts, rate of interest,
schedule of repayment etc. are to be decided
by the group itself.
Proper accounts to be kept by the SHG.

5. Discussing problems
In every meeting, the SHG should be
encouraged to discuss and try to find solutions
to the problems faced by the members of the
group. Individually, the poor people are weak
and lack resources to solve their problems.
When the group tries to help its members, it
become easier for them to face the difficulties
and come up with solutions.

6. Planning

Savings should be deposited by all the
members in the meeting itself. (Advantage:
This will help to inculcate the habit of
regular savings in the members. By
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Simple and clear books for all transactions
to be maintained.
If no member is able to maintain the books,
the SHG may take outside help.
All registers and account books should be
written during the course of the meeting.
(Advantage: This creates confidence in the
minds of members who are unable to read
and write).

4. Internal lending

2. Savings


depositing savings in the meetings before
all members will avoid the element of
distrust amongst members).
No interest will be paid to the members for
their money with the group.
The members will not be encouraged to
adjust their savings amount against their
loan due to the Group. Only at extreme
circumstances the Group shall consider to
adjust.

The SHG should prepare plans for the future so
that each member can collectively work for the
achievement of the same. It should plan to get
54
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financial support from Government, Bank and
NGO for its sustainability. It can take up some
development programmes in the locality and all
the members should involve themselves in
implementation and monitoring of the
programmes.

1.3. Economic behavior of rural poor

Indicators of a Good SHG

2. Need of SHGs

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.






To generate additional employment, to impart
and mobilize technical and entrepreneurial
skills, raise the income level of the poor in the
rural system. To create a habit of savings.
Utilization of local resources, to act as a media
for socio-economic development of the village,
Create awareness about rights. To assist the
members financially at the time of need, to
identify problems, analyzing and finding
solutions in the group. To develop linkages with
institutions of NGOs. To help in recovery of
loans, to gain mutual understanding, develop
trust and self-confidence. To build up teamwork
to develop leadership qualities. To create
awareness about Governmental programmes of
family welfare, promoting their nutritional and
educational status, awareness on environment,
public health through sanitation and clean
drinking water.

Homogenous membership
Small membership (15-20)
No discrimination
Regular attendance
Transparency in transaction
Thrift (small savings)
Utilizing savings for loaning

Guiding Principles for Formation of SHG







Invest orientation is low
Low farm mechanization
Very high utilization of family labor
Very high indebtedness.

The strong belief by the individual to bring
about change through collective efforts
Effort is built on mutual trust and mutual
support
Every individual is equal and responsible
Every individual is committed to the cause
of the group
The belief and commitment by an
individual that through the group their
standard of living will improve.
Savings is the foundation on which to build
the group for collective action.

3. What people can do?
To start any business money is very important,
people after getting loan money from the SHG
they can go for business like

Role of SHGs in Rural Development
1. Characteristics of Rural Poor
1.1. Socio-personal characteristics of the
rural poor

1.2. Socio-psychological characteristics of
the rural poor














Conclusion












They have low education
Social and institutional participation is low
Low adoption leadership
Low socio-economic status
Low adoption level.

They have low knowledge about new
technology
Very low risk orientation
Low political knowledge
Low aspiration level
Traditional value orientation.

VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1

Animal husbandry
Poultry
Petty shop
Flower vending business
Pickle making
Leaf plate making
Mushroom cultivation
Chilly powdering
Flour making
Papad making.

Self Help groups play very important role in our
country for boosting micro entrepreneurial
activities. In order to cover all the poor
households there is need for provision of full
support by the Government, financial
institutions and NGOs.
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28. VEGETABLE BREEDING

Bolting in Onion: Threat of Farmer
Income in Onion Cultivation
Vidya Bhati1, Sanjeev Kumar2
S.K.R.A.U.1, Bikaner,, Rajasthan State Seed & Organic Production Agency2, Sri Ganganagar

Introduction

the onion reacts by trying to spread its seed.

Onion (Allium cepa L.) belongs to the family
Alliaceae; it is one of the most important
commercial vegetable grown widely in Rabi,
Kharif and late Kharif in the different parts of
the country. It is used as salad and cooked in
many ways in curries, fried, boiled, baked,
soups, pickles; dehydrated onions and onion
flakes. Onion bulb is rich in minerals like
phosphorus (50 mg / 100 g) and calcium (180
mg / 100 g) and; it have many medicinal uses in
cardio vascular, diabetes, respiratory tracts,
cancer, diuretic, wounds and boils and also
prevent from sun stock. India is the second
largest producers of onion in the world after
China, with 22.5 million tonnes produced in
2016-17. Onion production is reducing due to
unfavorable climate, unsuitable variety, sowing
time and poor management caused a serious
problem in the onion cultivation under the
name of bolting. Bolting is the premature seed
stalks are produced before completing the
normal life cycle of the onion bulbs known as
‘bolting’. These flowering stems are usually
vigorous extensions of existing leaf-bearing
stems, and in order to produce them, a plant
diverts resources away from producing the
edible parts such as leaves or roots, resulting in
a poor quality harvest from the grower's point of
view.

Over-fertilization

Causes of bolting



This causes onions to grow too vigorously too
early in their development.

Season of transplanting
September transplanting of onion is more
affected to bolting up to 30 percent as compare
to other season.

Complex
Bolting of onion is induced by the interaction of
more than one factors like temperature, cultivar,
time of planting, age of seedlings (more the 10
week become more susceptible) at the time of
transplanting, poor seed quality, nutrient
availability during cropping season.

Effect on production and quality of onion


Temperature fluctuations and cold
weather stress–when the temperature goes to
low (10-12°c) cause bolting but varieties like
Bellary Red or N-53 and N-2-1 in central India
produce seed stalk comparatively at higher
temperature also.






Loose soil



When the soil is too loose, an onion plant's roots
are more easily disturbed resultingits starving,
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It is not desirable because the further
development of bulb cease.
The bulbs become fibrous and light in
weight.
Its leaves and bulbs become unfit for
consumption.
The affected bulbs poor in keeping quality.
Reduce market price the onion bulbs
The seed obtained from such bolts is poor in
germination and seedlings are very weak.
Reduced the onion bulb production more
than 40 percent in severe infection and
sometime more.
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Management of bolting







Selection of suitable varieties according
season and location
Proper nutrient management especially N
fertilizer in right amount should be apply as
per soil health status.
Transplanting of seedling in right age (4-6
week)
Pinching of initial forming bolting bulb.



Avoid excess irrigation during growth
period
Spraying of 0.5% MH – 40 (Malic
hydrazide) after 2 ½ months of
transplanting reduces the bolting by 30 p.c.

References
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29. FOREST PROTECTION

Necessity of Nematode Management
for Healthy Forest
Sailesh Chattopadhyay
Department of Forest Biology and Tree Improvement, Faculty of Forestry, Birsa Agricultural
University, Kanke, Ranchi- 834006, Jharkhand

Besides insect pest infestation and pathogenic
infection, nematodes are known for its
destructive effects on forestry tree species in
both nursery and plantation and also for
unhealthy forest. They have a very wide host
range and attack all kinds of tree species
including commercially important wood and
timber yielding ones. Nematode infestation
appears as a slow decline of the growth of tree
species and gradually gets aggravated affecting
forest health which leads reduction of forest
productivity. Different aspects of nematodes
have been studied in agricultural crops but the
study of nematodes in forestry crops is very
inadequate. Recently it is noticed as significant
forestry problem and it is felt by the forest
managers that the losses by nematode
infestation
is
increasing
and
causes
deterioration of forest.

generally are of two types:
1. Ectoparasitic nematode: They do not enter
the host plant and complete their life cycle
near the host surface e.g. Helicotylenchus
sp. (spiral nematode) on Acacia; Xiphinema
sp. on Teak.
2. Endoparasitic nematode: They enter root or
shoot tissue and feed within the host plant.
They may be sedentary or migratory.
a) Sedentary: They establish specialized
feeding site within the plant and
remain there e.g. Meloidogyne sp. (root
knot nematode) on Acacia, Bamboo etc.
b) Migratory: They move through the host
tissue and feed along the way e.g.
Rhodopholus sp. on Eucalyptus.

Nature and symptom of damage
Nematodes cause damage to both underground
and above ground portions of the forestry tree
species in both nurseries as well plantation and
such habitat are the suitable condition for
nematode survival because of its high organic
content, adequate moisture and moderate
temperature of forest soil with diversified tree
species. Root feeding nematodes interfere the
water uptake capacity of roots and causes
nutrient and mineral deficiency of the tree
species especially in seedling and sapling stages
and reduces the vigour of seedling and sapling
which in turn makes unsuccessful plantation

Nematodes and its types
Nematodes are tiny, 0.3 to 3 mm long, filiform,
smooth, transparent, unsegmented cylindrical
worm like creatures tapering towards both the
ends and belong to pseudocoelomate animal
phylum Aschelminthes and exist in soil around
roots and rootlets of forestry tree species in
nursery, plantation and ornamental forest. They
possess needle like stylet (which function much
like a straw) by which they puncture the plant
cells and inject salivary enzymes to dissolve the
cell content for easy ingestion. Nematodes are
VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1
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Nematode management in forest nursery and
plantation

and makes the plantation forest unhealthy.
Nematode infested seedlings can have difficulty
in absorbing water and nutrients which can be
misdiagnosed as a nutrient deficiency problem.
However visible symptoms of nematode
infestation are formation of root knots, root
lesions, excessive branching and swelling of root
tips, gall formation, necrotic lesion, rots,
twisting of leaves stems and abnormal
development of different parts of seedlings,
saplings and pole stages of forestry tree species.
Besides direct infestation, nematodes interact
with other pathogen and increase the damage
caused by that pathogen. Nematode injury can
predispose roots to the opportunistic pathogenic
fungi resulting in greater damage to the roots of
forestry tree species. It also acts as vector of
some pathogens and nematode vectors are in
the genera Xiphinema and Longidorus.
Nematode infestation also adversely affects
activity and association of beneficial soil
microbes. Important nematodes infested
forestry tree species are as follows:
SL.
NO.
1

Tree Species

Infested Nematodes

Sal

Paralongidorus sali,
Rotylenchulus sp.,
Hoplolaimus sp.
Xiphinema integni,
Pratylenchus sp.
Meloidogyne sp.
Tylenchorhynchus spp.

2

Teak

3
3

Sisham
Albizia lebbeck
and A. procera
Eucalyptus spp.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

The main aim of nematode management is to
minimize nematode population. Nematode
infestation in established forestry plantation is
difficult to control but in forest nursery, such
infestation can easily be managed so that
healthy seedlings/saplings can easily be raised
for successful plantation and reduce yield loss
after establishment. Following measures can be
taken into consideration to minimize nematode
infestation.
1. Use of different raised nursery bed in
different years
2. Use of pathogen free soil and seeds /
propagating stock
3. Use of regular weeding and sanitation
measures
4. Use of nematode resistant varieties
5. Proper soil fumigation with methyl bromide
and soil solarization.
6. Avoid
nematode
infestation
during
transference of seedlings and plantation
time.
So in order to make the forest healthy,
awareness about nematode damage and its
management programme should be taken into
consideration like pest and disease management
in forestry sector.
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113.
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Swarup, G (1988) Current status of nematodes in
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Hoplolaimus indicus,
Radopholus sp.
Acacia spp.
Helicotylenchus sp.,
Meloidogyne
Poplar
Meloidogyne sp.
Willow
Psilenchus bilaris
Tamarindus
Pralylenchus sp.
Syzygium cumini Fergusobia sp.
Ficus spp.
Heterodera sp. Meloidogyne
sp.
Pines, Fir, Spruce, Criconemoides spp.
oak etc.
Meloidogyne sp.
Bamboo
Meloidogyne sp., Pratylenchus
sp., Xiphinema sp.
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30. AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE

Hazard Analysis of Critical Control Point (HACCP):
Golden Standard of Food Safety
P. Valarmathi 1 and D. Ladhalakshmi2
1.

ICAR- Central Institute for Cotton Research (CICR), Coimbatore, 2 ICAR-Indian Institute of Rice
Research (IIRR), Hyderabad-

The establishment of the World Trade
Organization paved the way for several
multilateral agreements on trade which include
agreements on the Application of Sanitary and
Phytosanitary (SPS) measures and on Technical
Barriers to Trade (TBT). These agreements
promote the countries to adopt international
standards. In its pursuance of organization the
SPS agreement specifically mentions the Codex
Alimentarius Standards as the international
standard and guideline. Within the context of
the TBT agreement, the Codex Alimentarius
Commission has been recognized as an
international standardizing body. The Codex
Alimentarius Commission, a body of 165
member countries, administered jointly by the
Food and Agricultural
Organisation and the World Health
Organization (FAO/WHO) is committed to
protecting the health of the consumers, ensures
fair practices in the food trade and facilitates
international trade in food. The Codex General
Principles of Food Hygiene has recommended a
Hazard Analysis Critical Control Point (HACCP)
based approach as a means to enhance food
safety and has indicated how to implement the
principles.
Hazard Analysis of Critical Control Point
(HACCP) was first developed by the Pillsbury
Company for the NASA space program and then
adopted by the food industry, has been the gold
standard of food safety since the 1960s. The
main principles of HACCP were to kill
pathogens at the crucial step in the production
cycle and then maintain food processing under
conditions that prevent recontamination.
Its introduction made a shift in highlighting
the end product testing to preventive control at
all stages of food production. The HACCP
system was initially developed for use by food
processors for preventing food-borne hazards.
However, the application of the HACCP system
VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1

has been expanding to form a basis for regulated
food control and as a standard for international
food trade. It is being promoted internationally
as a preventive system of hazard control that is
considered to be the most effective and efficient
way to ensure food safety. It is an action
oriented programme to identify and reduce
food-borne diseases.
The application of HACCP is compatible
with the implementation of quality management
systems such as ISO 9000 series and is the
system of choice in the management of food
safety within such systems.

The HACCP system consists of the following
seven principles:

Food Regulation in India and HACCP
In India, quality control with regard to food
products is being enforced through various
59
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regulatory mechanisms like the Prevention of
Food Adulteration Act (PFA), Agriculture
Grading and Marketing (AGMARK), Fruit
Products Order (FPO), etc. The Bureau of
Indian Standards (BIS) has recently launched a
HACCP certification programme for the food
industry. The Mother Dairy of Delhi and the
Punjab Cooperative Milk Federation have
received HACCP certificates. The Agriculture
and Processed Food Export Development
Agency (APEDA) has helped mango processing
units in Andhra Pradesh in implementation of
HACCP. While efforts are being made to
implement HACCP in the organised sector of
the food industry, there is a need to implement
HACCP in the unorganised sector also as it
accounts for 70-80% of food produced and
processed in India.

It is obvious that the application of HACCP
is possible in the Indian context and would yield
the desired results of improving the safety of
food. Thus, in the context of globalization and
the post WTO era, the Codex Alimentarius
Commission guidelines on food safety issues
such as HACCP could be implemented in India.
However, adequate education and extension
programme on the subject, needs to be
undertaken
and
training
programmes
organized.
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31. AGRICULTURE CHEMISTRY

Fate of Glyphosate in Soils and Water
Mr. Paresh H. Rathod and Dr. Hiren K. Patel
Assistant Research Scientist, Main Forage Research Station, AAU-Anand-388110

Introduction

glyphosate
has
been
promoted
as
environmentally safe in many research studies,
the latestresearchesdocumented the possible
leaching, runoff and toxicity problems with its
injudicious
usage.[6]Consequently,
with
increasing awareness and ecological concerns[7–
9], it is important to review the fate of
glyphosate in the environment.[2]

Glyphosate [N-(phosphonomethyl) glycine;
HOOC-CH2-NH-CH2-PO3H2] is most widely
used herbicideglobally for agricultural as well as
non-agricultural
systems.
It
is
an
organophosphorus compound, specifically a
phosphonate. Glyphosate based formulations
are best known as ‘global broad-spectrum,
post-emergence,
non-selective
systemic
herbicides’ and are the world’s largest-selling
chemicals used for weed control in agricultural,
silvicultural and urban environments.[1–
3]Glyphosate acts as inhibitor of the enzymes
EPSPS in the shikimic acid pathway of plant.[4,5]
Owed to the technological breakthrough of
genetically modified “Roundup Ready” crops in
1997, the total volume of glyphosate usage has
dramatically been increased.[1,2]
Most agrochemicals are designed to
breakdown over the time to prevent
accumulation of residues in soil andwater, and
to reduce their residual effects on rotational
crops. Compared to other pesticides, glyphosate
is a polar, highly water-soluble molecule that
easily forms complexes with metals and binds
strongly to soil components.[6]Though the
October, 2018

Dissipation mechanismsof glyphosate
Volatilization,
photodegradation,
chemical
decomposition and leaching: The fate pathway
of glyphosate through volatilization is nonexistent in the field owing to its low vapor
pressure.[3]Glyphosate is resistant to chemical
degradation, is stable to photodegradation, and
has low tendency to runoff, except as adsorbed
to colloidal matter.[3,10]It is relatively
immobile in most soils as of its strong
adsorption to soil particles.[11]
Adsorption: Glyphosate is highly watersoluble (11600 ppm at 25 C), but it
extremelybinds to the soils. Adsorption
increases with increasing Fe/Al-oxides, organic
matter (OM), clay content, CEC, and with
decreasing
soil
pH
and
phosphorous
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content.[6,12]
Microbial degradation: Glyphosate is
primarily degraded by microbial metabolism via
two pathways: one leads to intermediate
formation of sarcosine and glycine, and another
leads
to
the
formation
of
aminomethylphosphonic acid (AMPA).[3] The
AMPA is the primarily metabolite, and is
degraded atrather slower rate than the parent
compound.[3]

Sorption studies with six whole soils and with
SOM removed showed that several soil
parameters including soil OM are responsible
for the strong sorption of glyphosate in
soils.[20]Contrary, Gerritse et al.[21] found that
the adsorption of glyphosate decreased with
increasing soil OM.

Degradation and dissipation of glyphosate
Glyphosate’s degradation (to either AMPA or
sarcosine) in soil is microbiological process, but
bacteria, Pseudomonas sp., seem the most
important.[22]Glyphosate exhibits low to very
high persistence in soil and its mineralization is
quite extensive, but strong adsorption to soil
can slow the microbial degradation.[11]In reality,
persistence of glyphosate and its metabolite
AMPA in soil as being low to very high, with
half-life (DT50) ranges from several weeks to
years, depending on the extent of soil
adsorption
capacity
and
biological
properties.[12,22–25] Mamy et al.[26] observed that
the AMPA was most persistent substance and
modelling results showed maximum amount of
AMPA of 4.9 kg/ha in soil after 20-yrs of annual
glyphosate application in maize monoculture,
and these results are consistent with various
studies.[25,27] Although it is commonly held that
glyphosate is readily degraded in soils, with
half-lives ranging from 7.5 to 36.9 days in
different soils of China[28], and 5.8 to 31.5 days
in tea-field soils in India.[29]Similarly, Kumar et
al.[30]found that glyphosate persisted up to 30
days at 2-3 kg/ha application rates in black soil
of Jabalpur. Moreover, the degradation is
supposed to be co-metabolic and coupled with
mulch decomposition.[31] Alike, Cassigneul et
al.[32] and Mamy et al.[33] reported that plantbound glyphosate residues in soil (i.e., fraction
of glyphosate sprayed on crops returned to soils
via plant residues) persists relatively longer
than soil-bound residues (i.e., spraying of
glyphosate to bare soils) in the environment.

Fate of glyphosate in soil and water
Adsorption of glyphosate
In
general,
glyphosate’s
persistence,
degradation and leaching varies with soil
types.[6,13]Once glyphosate molecules reach into
the soil, it tightly sorbs to the soil particlesdue to
its high affinity for clay minerals, OM, and
exclusively for soil Fe/Al oxides and
hydroxides.[6,12,14]Looking to the reported
Freundlich sorption isotherm constants, striking
are the large variations in Kf values, range from
0.6 to 5105, while the 1/n values range from
0.26 to 1.26.[13] The presence of various
dissociation constant (pKa) values suggest that
glyphosate sorption may depend on soil
pH.[6]Cáceres-Jensen et al.[14] found that
glyphosate adsorption varied inversely with the
pH of studied soils of Andisols and Ultisols.Cruz
et al.[15]has shown that the glyphosate’s
adsorption on clays depended on surface area,
while its andadsorption in soils is depended on
amount of clays and CEC. Accordingly, soil
enriched with variable-charge minerals (e.g.,
Fe/Al oxides, goethite, allophones) have been
demonstrated to be effective glyphosate
sorbents, whereas soil dominated by permanent
charge minerals (e.g., illite, smectite, kaolinite,
vermiculite, etc.) sorbs less glyphosate.[6]
Experimental evidence on the influence of soil
hydroxides was first given by Piccolo et
al.[16]They found that, in four typical European
soils, glyphosate mainly interacted with the Feand Al-hydroxides. They also provided evidence
that 15-80% of the adsorbed glyphosate may be
desorbed, with the highest levels for the least
sorbing soils, lacking the presence of
amorphous hydroxides. Likewise, Morillo et
al.[17], Mamy &Barriuso[18], and Maqueda et
al.[19]suggested that the interaction of
glyphosate with soils was mostly governed by
soil pH, amorphous Fe- and Al-oxides and OM.
VOLUME NO. 15, ISSUE NO.1

Leaching and runoff losses of glyphosate
Research literature on glyphosate mobility in
soil indicates that glyphosate is characterized by
very low mobility through the soil profile.[6,13]It
is mostly governed by macroflow (i.e.,
preferential flow; such as many clayey soils),
and low leaching potential in soil where matrix
flow is significant process (i.e., many sandy
soils).[6]Okada et al.[34] found that <0.13% of the
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initial applied glyphosate mass leached in 15 cm
column for 7 days. Contrary, Napoli et
al.[35]after a 3-yr study demonstrated that both
glyphosate and AMPA may be transported in
leachate through 100 cm of soil profile, thus
confirming their high mobility. Furthermore, it
has been repeatedly demonstrated that the
application of glyphosate on phosphate-rich
soils reduced glyphosate sorption, and this may
lead to an increased risk of glyphosate leaching
to aquatic environment.[36–38]Landry et al.[39]
found that leachates from vegetated soils
contained lower amounts of glyphosate and
AMPA than the leachates from bare soil.
Similarly, soil management practices of treating
soils with biochar-wood vinegar mixture showed
the lowest glyphosate leaching. In the rainfall
simulation experiments, Todorovic et al.[40]
found that the chemical and mineralogical
nature of soils are key factors in total loss of
glyphosate through runoff under both no tillage
and conventional tillage situations. However, in
3-yr field study conducted in Italy, Screpanti et
al.[41] reported runoff losses of glyphosate of
0.031% of the applied active ingredient, which
showed low potential to contaminated surface
water resources.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Conclusion
Because glyphosate is the most widely sold
pesticide in the world, and due to its
omnipresence in the environment, it is
imperative that we pay attention to fate of
glyphosate in soil-water environment. In soils, it
strongly attaches to the soil, with a strong
preference for Fe/Al oxides and hydroxides.
However, soil pH, organic matter, phosphate,
and clay content may also influence the
glyphosate’s adsorption in soils. Glyphosate is
primarily degraded into AMPA, largely under
the influence of soil bacteria, with a half-life
varying from week to several years. Glyphosate
leaching is dominated by preferential flow
(macroflow) mechanisms, largely with claytextured soils than in sandy-textured soils.
Many studies suggested that the alternative soil
management practice of grass cove and bio-char
amendment could reduce leaching and runoff
losses of the glyphosate.
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32. GENETICS AND PLANT BREEDING

The Role of Fungi in Weathering
of Rocks and Minerals
Bornali Borah1 and Pusarla Susmitha2
1Ph.D. Scholar. Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, Anand Agricultural
University, Gujarat, 2Ph.D. Scholar. Department of Seed Science and Technology, AAU, Gujarat

Weathering is the primary source of all essential
elements for organisms, except nitrogen and
carbon. During the process of physical
disintegration and chemical decomposition of
rocks at the Earth’s surface, elements such as
phosphorus, calcium, potassium, magnesium,
and many trace elements are released in a form
directly available to the biota. Weathering
provides the major influx of these elements in
bioavailable form in most ecosystems which
significantly contributes towards substantially
to soil fertility and ecosystem productivity.
Fungi likely invaded land millions of years of
before plants (Labandeira, 2005), yet most
“bioweathering” studies have focused on plantrock interactions. The interaction ability of fungi
with minerals, metals, and organic compounds
through biochemical and biomechanical
processes makes them effective agents of rock
and mineral weathering (Burford, 2003).

associated with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi.
Together with saprotrophic fungi, they must
have helped to increase CO2 concentrations and
decrease pH in the root zone, which accelerates
weathering. Secondly, rock has a very hostile
environment, where organisms encounter
extreme
fluctuations
of
moisture
and
temperature and limited nutrient availability.
Free-living fungi and lichens establish on bare
rocks; if they contain a cyanobacterium, both Nfixation and weathering pave the way for
subsequent vegetation and soil formation. The
lichen-covered rocks weather faster than bare
rocks (Stretch and Viles 2002). Below the rock
surface, endolithic fungal communities may also
accelerate weathering. Lichens and saprotrophic
fungi can accelerate the decay of sandstone and
limestone statues, but may also slow down
weathering rates.
Finally, mineral grains from soils are often
completely covered by fungal hyphae, which
form grooves as they travel over the grains.

The major role of fungi in weathering process
First, the early terrestrial plants had no true
roots and the colonization of land by
photosynthetic eukaryotes depended strongly
on mycorrhizal fungi. The first plants were
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The major fungi involved in weathering
In the fungal phyla Ascomycota, Basidiomycota,
and Zygomycota, five important functional
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Biogeophysical mechanisms

groups of fungi with potential weathering
capabilities can be recognized
1. Lichen-forming
fungi,
Lichens,
associations between fungi and algae or
cyanobacteria; have played an important
role in rock weathering and soil
development (Chen et al. 2000). Because
the associated fungus is closer to the
mineral interface than the plant, the
weathering ability of lichens is most
probably due mainly to the fungus.
2. Mycorrhizal
fungi,
especially
ectomycorrhizal (sheathing mycorrhizal)
and ericoid mycorrhizal fungi, which were
recognized recently as potentially important
for mineral weathering (Landeweert et al.
2001).
3. Saprotrophic fungi, such as Aspergillus
niger (the major industrial source of citric
acid), which use relatively simple
carbohydrate
sources
and
quickly
proliferate under favorable conditions, like
weeds.
4. Meristematic black yeasts and other
stress-tolerant saprotrophic ascomycetes
that use a range of carbohydrate sources
(Sterflinger and Krumbein 1997).
5. Saprotrophic organisms that use the
lignocellulose complex. White rot and
brown rot fungi produce large amounts of
organic anions (especially oxalate) that they
use for generating hydrogen peroxide and
for the production of Mn chelates that can
oxidize a range of phenolic compounds
(Dutton and Evans 1996) and may therefore
be potential weathering agents.

Using osmotic pressure, fungal appressoria
(infection organs) produce pressures of up to
10–20 µN/µm2, sufficient to penetrate inert
material. However, such forces alone are
probably not great enough to allow the hyphal
tip to penetrate a rock, making chemical tools
essential. Fungi accelerate physical weathering
in a greater rate, however, by sending hyphae
penetrating into cracks, spaces, and mineral
cleavage planes, by incorporating mineral
fragments in the lichen thallus, by forming
secondary minerals that further disrupt the
rocks, and by expanding and contracting hyphae
during cycles of wetting and drying and freezing
and thawing. Simultaneously, fungi can
decelerate physical weathering where thallus or
mycelium provides a cover that reduces
temperature fluctuations, wind abrasion, or
raindrop impact.

Biogeochemical mechanisms
Two categories of chemical weathering agents
are produced by fungi: proton-based and
ligand-based agents to establish, because of
the short lifetime of organic acids once they are
exuded. Most geochemists assume that CO2 is
the dominant weathering agent because it’s
conjugate base, HCO3 -, is the major anion
accompanying weathering-derived cations in
continental drainage waters. Respiration by
ectomycorrhizal roots and the mycelia of
mycorrhizal fungi accounts for more than 50%
of total respiration (Bhupinderpal-Singh et al.
2003).
Proton-based agents include CO2, which
forms carbonic acid, and other acids produced
in the areas directly surrounding the tips of the
fungal hyphae. Ligand-based agents include
lichen acids, organic acids, and other acid
polysaccharides.

How do fungi weather rocks and minerals?
Fungi can penetrate solid materials using both
physical and chemical tools. The mycelial
growth form allows fungi to exploit weak spots
on the rock or grain surface. The hyphae, long
filamentous structures that allow fungi to grow
and expand, respond to surface contours by
following grooves and penetrating pores. At
such spots, the fungi may further weather the
mineral surface using an array of physical and
chemical tools. By preventing rapid diffusion of
exudates into the soil solution, these
irregularities may help increase fungusmediated weathering which may lead to the
formation of tunnels.
October, 2018

Formation of secondary minerals
The formation of secondary minerals is another
most important aspect for weathering. Metal
oxalates are formed by lichens, ectomycorrhizal,
and ericoid mycorrhizal fungi, iron (hydro)
oxides by lichens, clay minerals by lichens, and
ectomycorrhizal fungi and carbonates in
mycorrhizal fungi and lichens (Arocena and
Glowa 2000). Hyphae of a large number of
ectomycorrhizal fungi contain crystals of
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Löfvenius M, et al. 2003. Tree root and soil
heterotrophic respiration as revealed by girdling
of boreal Scots pine forest: extending
observations beyond the first year. Plant Cell
Environ 26: 1287–96.
Burford, E. P. Fomina, M. and Gadd, G. M. “Fungal
involvement
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bioweathering
and
biotransformation of rocks and minerals,”
Mineralogical Magazine (December 2003),
67(6):1127-1155
Chen J, Blume H-P, and Beyer L. 2000.
Weathering of rocks induced by lichen
colonization – a review. Catena 39: 121–46.
Dutton MV and Evans CS. 1996. Oxalate
production by fungi: its role in pathogenicity
and ecology in the soil environment. Can J
Microbiol. 42: 881–95.
Landeweert R, Hoffland E, Finlay RD, et al. 2001.
Linking plants to rocks: ectomycorrhizal fungi
mobilize nutrients from minerals. Trends Ecol
Evol 16: 248–54.
Conrad Labandeira. “Invasion of the Continents:
Cyanobacterial Crusts to Tree-Inhaniting
Arthropods,” Trends in Ecology and Evolution,
2005, 253-262.
Sterflinger K and Krumbein WE. 1997.
Dematiaceous fungi as a major agent for
biopitting on Mediterranean marbles and
limestones. Geomicrobiol J 14: 219–31.
Stretch RC and Viles HA. 2002. The nature and
rate of weathering by lichens on lava flows on
Lanzarote. Geomorphology 47: 87–94.
Viles H. 1995. Ecological perspectives on rock
surface weathering: towards a conceptual
model. Geomorphology 13: 21–35.

calcium oxalate on their outer surfaces. In arid
conditions, lichens may accelerate weathering
because they protect the rock against
dehydration (Viles 1995; Stretch and Viles
2002). The balance between enhanced and
reduced weathering is a function of the species
composition of the weathering community, rock
type, and prevailing environmental conditions.

Conclusion








Saprotrophic and mutualistic (mycorrhizal
and lichen-forming) fungi increase rates of
mineral weathering, a process that is driven
mainly by dissolved CO2, protons, and
organic anions.
Fungal weathering may be important at
ecological and evolutionary time scales,
influencing cycles of phosphate, of basic
nutrient cations (K, Mg, Ca), and possibly of
oxygen and carbon dioxide
Mutualistic fungi are likely to be most
important in weathering because of
substantial carbon costs to produce organic
anions.
The extent to which fungal weathering feeds
back to vegetation development and the
biogeochemical
implications
of
this
feedback are still largely unknown.
Therefore studies should focus on this
aspect.
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